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RATIONALE OF SPIRITUALISM,
By F. F. COOK (of Chicago).
" ‘ Spiritualism.' as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper. * is
Revolution, not simply Reform.' There is very little conservative about it; little
that is orderly, any more than there was in the Great Revolution that left us
Christianity. It is an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder
and chaotic confusion of an earthquake.’’—M. A. (Oxon.) in “ Higher Aspects of
Spiritualism."
" This * paper' is full of indications of fresh free thought. Its writer has the
genuine spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in
his treatment of a subject which too often calls forth the drivel of denying bigots
or the hysterics of affirming fanatics. '—Rev. John Page Hoppe’s “ Truthsooker,"
for Apru, 1880.
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RELIGION OF THE FUTURE,
Being Short Eeeaye on tome Important Queetione in Religioue Philoeophy

By W. W. OLARK.
"The writer, in dealing with BO-oalUd atcred things, combines & reverential
epirit with sound reasoning end the requirements of logic. We may lay that the
series form a chain of oondensed reasoning and argument so far as we know,
unique of the kind.”—Spiritual Notee.
“Thia is a book for genuine truth-seekers.”—Trutheeeker.
“What we especially like in Mr. Clark’s volume is his frank acknowledgment
of the reality and importance of Modern Spiritualism.”—Peychological Review.
“ Proceeding with great force and originality of thought, though the author
goes far away from technical orthodoxy, he never leaves the breesy atmosphere
of »spiritual Christianity. He scatters on his path thoughts that olaah with
many of the received ideas, and thus stimulates the reader to new inquiries.”—
The Homiliet.
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With eaoh
each bottle of ENO'S FRUIT SALT is given a large
laf-ge Illustrated
Sheet, shewing how to stamp out disease ana premature death by natural means.
IN the race of this life ENO’S FRUIT SAL Tis an imperative hygienic
need, or necessary adjunct; it keeps the blood pure, prevents fevers aqd acute
inflammatory diseases, and removes the injurious effects arising from stimulants
and narcotics, such as alcohol, tobaooo, tea, and coffee. By natural means it thus
restores the nervous system to its normal condition, by preventing the great
danger of poisoned blood and over cerebral activity, nervousness, irritability,
worry, Ac.
O all LEAVING HOME FOR a CHANGE.—Bilious Attack*
and Sea Sickness.—“ I oan seldom go to sea without being siok, and I oaiP
safely say ENO’S FRUIT SALT is the only thing that ever gave me relief, and I
shall ever reoommend it to all who suffer from sea sickness.—I am, yours truly,
W. Boyoo, Signalman, H.M.8, Industry, May 24. 1880."•
OW to AVOID the INJURIOUS EFFECTS of STIMULANTS.
- -The present system of living, partaking of too rioh foods, as pastry, sac
charine and fatty substanoes,alooholio drinks,and an insufficient amount of exercise,
frequently derange the liver. I would advise all bilious people, unless they
are careful to keep the liver acting freely, to exercise great care in the use of
alooholio drinks, avoid sugar, and alwavs dilute largely with water. Experience
shews that porter, mild ales, port wine, dark snerries, sweet champagne,
liqueurs, and brandies are all very apt to disagree; while light waits wines,
and gin or old whisky largely diluted with soda water, will be found the least
objectionable.__________________________________ ___________________________ _
PALPITATION of the HEART, caused by liver derangement and
indigestion, frequently called (or mistaken for) heart disease:—“ On the
14th April I purchased a bottle of your FRUIT SALT, not feeling very well at
the time, ana it had an effeot that I never anticipated when I bought it. I have
suffered more or less sinoe the year 1841 from palpitation of the heart but very
badly during the last few years. The least thing would produoe it during the
day, and at night my sleep was very muoh disturbed. Strange to say, after the
first dose of Fruit Salt, palpitation suddenly ceased and has not since returned,
Ont of gratitude for the benefit which I have reoeived, I have reoommended it to
all my friends, both in London and Yarmouth ; at the same time, I feel it a duty
to state the above facts, of which you can make whatever use yon please.—I am,
dear Sir, yours respectfully, Truth."
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NO’S FRUIT SALT ia peculiarly adapted for any constitutional
weakness of the liver. It possesses the power of reparation when
digestion lias been disturbed or lost, and plaoes the invalid on the right track
to health. A world of woes is avoided by those who keep and use Eno’s Fruit
Salt; therefore no family should ever be without it.

E

and <>n the continent.—im
portant to an TRAVELLERS.-" Please send me half-a-dosen bottles
of ENO’S FRUIT SALT. I have tried ENO’S FRUIT 8ALT in America, India,
Egypt, and on the Continent,for almost every complaint, fever included,with the
most satisfactory results. I can strongly recommend it to all travellers; in fact,
I am never without it—Yours faithfully, an Anglo-Indian Official."

America, india, egypt,

XTEW GUINEA—“How I wish I had a dozen bottles of ENO’S
-Ll FRUIT SALT. It is the best medicine I have ever had, and the most re
freshing drink I have yet tried."—Explorations by Rev. J. Chalmers, London
Missionary Society.
T. LEONARD’S, Exeter, 22, 6, ’80.—Dear Sir,—Gratitude for
benefits derived has suggested the following tribute to the merits of your
saline:—I’m offered more physic, fresh powders, new pills, From north and from
south, west, and east; I take only one, whatever my ills, For ENO’S as good as a
feast.—I am, Sir, yours gratefully, a Constant User._______________ •_______ RAWING an OVERDRAFT on tbe BANK of LIFE.—Late
hours, fagged, unnatural excitement, breathing impure air, too rioh food,
alooholio drink, gouty, rheumatic, and other blood poisons, biliousness, sick
headache, skin eruptions, pimples on the face, want of appetite, sourness of
stomach, Ac.
"Yes; when I suffer from a brain o’erwrought—
Excited, feverish, worn from laboured thought—
,
Harassed by anxious care or sudden grief,
I run to * Ebro ’ and obtain relief."
A Barrister-at-Law, whose years now number above foursoore.
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COMMONWEALTH TEA AND COFFEE STORES,
17, LIVERPOOL STREET, LONDON, E.C.,

(Opposite Great Saltern Railway Terminue.)

COCOA-TEA-COFFEE.

India and Chinn Tea iHlfally Blended, Prices from Is. 8d. to 3s. per lb.
The celebrated Commonwealth Coffee whole or ground, One Shilling
per lb.
Parcels to the value of £2 carriage free.
Terms Cash.
P.O.O. on London, E.C. Price Lists Free.

|JSE ENO’S FRUIT SALT.
T is pleasant, cooling, health-giving, refreshing, and invigorating. You
cannot overstate its great value in keeping the blood pure and free from
disease.
j^NY EMERGENCY.

I

T ought to be kept in every house and in every travelling trank, in
readiness for anv emergency; for under any circumstances its use is bene.
fleial, and never can do harm.

I
S

UCCESS IN LIFE.—“ A new invention is brought before the
public and commands success. A score of abominable imitations are imme>
diatelv introduced by the unscrupulous, who, in copying the original closely
enough to deceive the public, and yet not so exactly as to infringe upon the legal
rights, exercise an ingenuity that, employed in an original channel, could not-iail
to secure reputation and profit."—Adams.

AUTION.—Examine each bottle, and see the Capsule is marked
ENO’S FRUIT SALT,________________________________________________
^^fTTHOUT it yon have been imposed upon by a worthless imitation.

C
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HIS EXPERIENCES IN EARTH LIFE AND SPIRIT LIFE.

’

Commnnioated through ths Mediumship of
Mr. David Doooid, the Glasgow Trance-Painting Medium.

Loudon.—E. W. Alien, 11, Ave Maria-lane; J. Barns, 15, Soathampton-row,
W.C.; J. J. Morse. 53, Sigdon-road, Dalston, E.; and of E. W. Wallis, 13 Lake
street, The Forest, Nottingham; Hay Nisbet and Co., 38, Stookwell-street,
Glasgow; J. Bowman, 65, Jamaioa-street, Glasgow; D. Duguid, 535, Eglintonstreet, Glasgow; and all Booksellers.
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FORGET - ME - NOTS FROM GOD’S GARDEN,”
By

F. J. THEOBALD.

Price Is. 6d.

JAMBS CLARKE, Fleet Btreet, London.
■*. . . Muoh after the fashion of * Gates Ajar. . . . it is a beautiful
story too, and one to interest grown persons as well as children."—Padding ton
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RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
This Jottbbal is a fearless and independent newspaper, and aims to be entirely
free from all Sectarian bias. It is neutral in nothing, but expresses clear and
decided views upon all questions germane to Spiritualism.
It is the
warm advocate of honest truth-loving Media, and in their interest, full as muoh
as in the interest of Science, insists that the phenomena shall be manifested
under such conditions as to render accuracy of observation possible, and declines
credence to phenomena which cannot stand the test of careful scrutiny.
Terms 15s. » Advance. Address Jno. 0. Bundy, Editor, Chicago, Illinois,
UJB.A. Mr. J. J. Morse, 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston, E., is Agent for England,and
will receive subscriptions. P.O.O. on London, E.C.

THE NEWCASTLE EXAMINER.
Edited by Aaron Watson.
The Examuukk is the most attractive Family Newspaper in the North of
England. It contains articles on Political Literary, and Social Topics; Notes of
the Week; Gossip on Current Events; Descriptive Sketches: Chats with Children;
Sketches of Prominent Statesmen, and a full summary of the News of tho Week.
Every Friday. Price Ome Penny. Quarterly Subscription by Post, Is. 7|d
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British National Association of Spiritualists. 33, Great Russell Street, Blooms
bury, London, W.C. Mr. Thos. Blyton, Secretary.
Brixton Psychological Society. 6, Akerman Road, Brixton, London, S.W. Mr.
H. E. Frances, Hon. Secretary, 22, Cowley Road, Brixton, S.W.
Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston
Lane, Hackney Downs, London, E. Mr. J. J. Morse, President. Mr. J. Taft,
Secretary.
Goswell Hall Spiritualist Committee. 290, Goswell Road, E.C. Secretary, Mr.
W. Towns, 161, Manor Place, Walworth Road, 8.E.
Hackney Primitive Christian Mission. 7, Ellingfort Road, Mare Street. Hack*
ney, E. Mr. 0. Rhys Williams, Manager.

Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hili, London, W. Mr. F. O. Matthews, Manager, 126,
Kensington Park Road, Notting Hill, W.
Maryleboue Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. Quebec Hall, 25, Great
Quebeo-street, London, W. Mr. J. M. Dale, Hou. Secretary.
South London Spiritual Society. Mr. J. G. Robson, Secretary, 8, Bournemouth
Road, Rye Laue, Peckham, 8.E.
Spiritual Institution and Progressive Library. 15, Southampton Row, Holborn,
London, W.C. Mr. James Burns, Proprietor and Manager.
PROVINCIAL.
Ashington Spiritual Sooiety.
Mr. G. Scott, Secretary, Ashington Colliery,
Northumberland.
Bailey Oarr Association of Spiritualists. Mr. Joseph Armitage, Secretary.
Birmingham Society of Spiritualists. Oosells Street Board School. Mr. R.
Groom, 200, St. Vincent Street, Birmingham.
Birmingham Christian Spiritualist Society. 312, Bridge Street West. Mr. John
Colley, Hon. Secretary.
Bolton Spiritualist Association. Mr. D. Cordinglny, Secretary, Bath Street,
Bolton.
Cambridge Association of Investigators into Spiritualism. 7, Fitsroy Street. Mr
James Harpley, Secretary.
Cardiff Progressive Library of Scientific and Spiritual Literature. 157, Bute
Road, Cardiff. Mr. George Sadler, Proprietor.
Cardiff Spiritualist Society. 3, Angel Street, Cardiff. Mr. W. Paynter, Hon.
Secretary, 10, Bute Crescent.
Darlington. The Lyceum of Psychology. Mr. A. C. Clark, President. Hodge'i
Rooms, High Northgate.
Durham District Association. Hon. Sec., Mr. Joshua Gill, 6, Cottage Row, Old
Shildon.
Excelsior Sooiety of Spiritualists. Scotland Gate, near Morpeth. Secretary, Mr.
G. Hall, Ohoppington Colliery.
Glasgow Association of Spiritualists. 164, Trongate Street. Mr. John Me G.
Monro, Secretary, 33, Daisy Street, Govanhill, Glasgow.
Great Yarmouth Association of Investigators into Spiritualism. 3, Waterpark
Terraoe, Southdown Road. Mr. R. 11. Dale, Secretary.
Halifax Spiritual Institution. Peacook Yard, Union Street, Halifax. Mr.
Appleyard, Secretary, 6. Albert Street, Gibbet Street.
Hull and East Riding of Yorkshire Association of Spiritualists for Inquirers.
2, Caroline Btreet, Hull.
Keighley Lyceum. 51, Worth Terrace, Keighley. Secretary, Mr. A. Morrell,
Albert Street.
J
Leicester Spiritualist Society. President, Mr. E. Larrad, 10, Edwyn Street.
Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. Wightman, 56, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
Leigh Spiritualists* Association, Brown Street, Leigh, Lancashire. Mr. G. F.
Turner, Secretary.
Liverpool Psychological Society.
Hon. Secretary, Mr. H. Morris, 35, Cobden*
street, Everton, Liverpool.
.
Loweetoft Spiritual Society. T. Dowsing, Secretary.
Macclesfield Society of Spiritualists. Mr. S. Hayes, Hon. Secretary, 12, Bond
Street West, Macclesfield.
Manchester Association of Spiritualists. Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street,
Holme, Manchester. Mr. Braham, Secretary, 329, Stretford Road, Man
chester.
Midland District Spiritualists* Committee. Hon. Secretary, Mr. E. W. Wallis,
13, Lake Btreet, The Forest, Nottingham.
Millom Society of Spiritualists. Holborn Hill, Millom, Cumberland. Mr. J. B.
Sharp, Secretary.
Newcastle-on-Tyne Spiritual Evidence Society. Weirs Court, Newgate Street,
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Hon. Secretary, Mr. W. 0. Robson, 8, Brandling
Place, Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Nottingham Association of Spiritualists. Secretary, Mr. W. Yates, 39, Bentinck
Road, The Forest.
Oldham Society of Spiritualists. Psychological Meeting Room, 186, Union
Street. Secretary, Mr. A. Farrar, 7, Dawson Street. Lees.
Ossett Spiritual Institution. Ossett Green, near the G. N. R. Station. Mr. C.
Hallgath, Secretary.
Plymouth Free Spiritual Society. Secretary, Rev. C. Ware, 12, Stanley Terrace,
Albert Road.
Rochdale Spiritualist Society. Mr. L. Firth, Secretary, 53, Hare Street.
Salford Spiritualists* Society. 268, Chapel Street, Salford. Mr. J. Campion,
Secretary. 33, Downing Street, Manchester.
Sowerby Bridge Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum. Mr. W. Walker, Secretary,
Lyceum Buildings, Hollins Lane, Sowerby Bridge.
Yorkshire District Oommitttee of Spiritualists. Hon. Secretary, Mr. C. Poole,
28. Park Street, Barker End Road, Bradford.
Walsall Spiritual Society. Hon. Secretary, Mr. J. Tibbits Junction Street.

MESMERISM.

ESTABLISHED 1851.
IRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
Current Aooounts opened according to the usual practice of other Bankers,
and Interest allowed on the minimum monthly balances when not drawn below
£25. No commission charged for keeping Aooounts.
The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three per cent. Intcrest^epayabls
on demand.
The Bank undertakes for its Customers, free of charge, the custody of Deeds,
23, LEDBURY ROAD, BAYSWATER.
Writings, and other Securities and Valuables; the collection of Bills of Exchange,
Dividends,
and Coupons; and the purchase and sale of Stocks and Shares.
'
T HOME DAILY, from 2 to 5, or attends Patients at their own
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
homes, either for curative purposes or to give his very amusing and in
A
Pamphlet,
with full particulars, on application.
structive Drawing-room Entertainment in Electro-Biology. He has a number
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
of mesmeric sensitives with whom he produces marvellous phenomena. He also
31st
March,
1880.
teaches the art of putting pupils through several courses of practical experiments
guaranteeing proficiency, or gives written instructions. Terms moderate.
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CURATIVE MESMERIST AND MEDICAL RUBBER,

A

BOARDING HOUSE FOR SPIRITUALISTS,

The Birkbeck Building Society’s Annual Receipts
exceed Four Mulions.

OW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUINEAS
PER MONTH, with immediate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at
the Office of the Buunscx BnuniKO Booms.
OW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE
RS. MALTBY h« taken the hotue No. 22, Gordon Stbkit,
Gokdon Squann, and intends opening it as a Boarding House for
8HILLING8 PER MONTH, with immediate possereipn, either for
Spiritualists, feeling that there is need of such an Establishment where friends Bollding or Gardening purpores. Apply at the Office of the Buurracx Fbhboui
Mn meet, and where they can discuss the subject of Spiritualism freely and Ljujd Socmr.
A Pamphlet, with fall particulars, on application.
openly.
Mrs. Maltby will do her utmost to make a comfortable and harmonious home.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
22, GORDON STREET, GORDON SQUARE, W.C.
Southampton Buildings Chanoery Lane.

22; Gordon Street, Gordon 8quare, W C.
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to us in no way to aid in solving the problems of life. The
181 injustices of the present world, taken by itself, are in no way
182 satisfied by it. It is no consolation to the victims of the awful
178
182 misery and suffering existing now among thousands from no
179
183
1T9
fault of their own, and from causes over which they have not the
ISO
184 least control, to be told that it is all part of the “grand progress
181
of humanity. ” Mankind will not be comforted, nor reconciled
to the hardships of its lot, by reasoning of this kind,nor will it be
8PIRITUALI8M AND SECULARISM.
aroused to patient, persistent effort after higher life and better
conditions.
We are, however, face to face with the fact that the principles
The Origin, Progress, and Decay of the God-Idea, a title
repellent and even repulsive in its wording to most of our we have been adverting to are increasingly preached and increas
readers, as well as to ourselves, was the subject of a lecture ingly accepted. And, believing, as we do, that they present
recently delivered in London on a Sunday evening. The a mournfully incomplete and partial creed, it behoves us to ask
lecturer, a lady, addressed a crowded audience—we esti how it is that they are spreading and with what means they
mated it at over a thousand—consisting for the most part can be met.
It is to us evident that the class of mind that is so constituted
of intelligent-looking men and women. The main line of
argument, stated with considerable force and quiet eloquence, as to accept the principles of Secularism is inaccessible to any
teachings based upon revelations relating to spiritual or Divine
was evidently understood and appreciated by the congregation.
The lines of the discourse were to a considerable extent things which are asserted to have been made in the past. There
parallel with those of some of the paragraphs of our leading is no common ground to start from. There is a chasm between
article last week. The lecturer shewed how the idea of God the two which cannot be bridged over. The Secularist asks the
had progressed from the earliest forms of fetichism, followed by historical religionist the reason of his belief, and he has nothing
the worship of the creative principle in the universe, which but faith in tradition to bring in reply. The historical religionist
attained its highest development in the worship of the cannot, from the present, lead up the Secularist to the grand
heavenly bodies. She then traced its course through the revelations of the past. He cannot do as the New Testament
successive books of the Old Testament, pointing out how very preachers did. He cannot even do as the first Quakers did.
different was the God in Amalek’s time, who commanded both George Fox says :—“ I directed people to the Spirit, that gave
man and woman, infant and suckling, to be slain, and all that forth the Scriptures, by which they might be led into all truth,
they had to be utterly destroyed, to the God of Jonah, who, and so up to Christ and God, as they had been who gave them
when the prophet was displeased because the Lord would not forth. I was commanded to turn people to that inward light,
execute his threat, said, “Should I not spare Nineveh, that spirit, and grace, by which all might know their salvation and
great city, wherein are more than six score thousand persons their way to God.”
There is no preaching of this kind now, not even among the
who cannot discern between their right hand and their left, and
Quakers, many of whom would now disown George Fox for
abomuch cattle ?”
Proceeding then to the New Testament, the loftier character heresy. We think, therefore, that the priestcraft which is so
of its teachings was illustrated, but beyond which, in the view much mixed up with the religious teaching of the day, and the
of the lecturer, the Christian Church had continued to make exclusive building on the past, destroy the power which the
progress until the highest form of the God-Idea was reached in Churches might otherwise exercise in meeting the modem phases
the Theism of such men as the Bev. C. Voysey. Again in advance of infidelity. We must look elsewhere.
of this, the lecturer taught that we must come to the “ scientific
The lecturer we have been referring to above, at the com
agnosticism ” of the present day, between which, and the mencement of her discourse quoted the questions, Where does
“atheism” which she and those who sympathised with her man come from 1 and, What is he ? as urgently demanding
preached, she saw no difference. In her view, a belief in and' solution. But she omitted the third, Where is he going to ?
the service of God, must be substituted by a belief in Man and Of course she did this, as according to her belief, he is not going
in the service of Man—of Man as the “ Monarch of the World,’’ anywhere, and there is nowhere to go to. It is, therefore, a
and that all the old ideas of a Divine Being who made him must frivolous and stupid question to ask.
fade away and decay before the growth of a belief in Man.
Still the question is asked, and will be asked, and demands a
The lecture was listened to with attention and with frequently reply. The Churches cannot answer it to any purpose as against
expressed applause. What we mainly regretted was, that the the cold questioning of the scientist or the secularist
lecturer appeared to us intentionally to pander to the prejudices
The Ten Commandments and the Law were not given
of part of her audience by needlessly vivid and extravagantly through the wise men of Egypt, but through Moses in the
worded descriptions of the anthropomorphic views, and of what Wilderness. The Gospel of the New Testament did not come
we may call the coarser side of orthodox theology.
through the Pharisees or Sadducees (corresponding to the
In thinking over the gospel thus preached to the people, religious and scientific worlds). The main agent in the Reforma
with manifest sincerity and also with some amount of self tion was an obscure monk. To the leaders of despised puritanical
sacrifice and devotion, many things struck us. Has it that in it sects we are indebted for much civil and religious liberty. Now
which will regenerate the world ? Will it meet the wants, the again, at the present time, there is urgent need for something
desires, the cravings of suffering, sorrowing humanity ? We to meet the advancing wave of materialism and atheism which
cannot see that it has any power of this kind. It excites no love; has of late years spread so rapidly over Europe. Nothing that
none of that unconquerable enthusiasm the heat of which we can see appears to us to possess the qualifications essential to
kindles a like flame in its disciples. It is cold, calculating, oppose it except a belief founded on the facts and teachings of
belongs exclusively to the intellect and ignores the heart. The Spiritualism.
idea of “ Man ” as used by Positivists and Secularists is not a
We propose at an early date to resume this subject, and to
practical one. The idea of an individual, personal, Divine Being shew to what extent—though we do not claim it can do so fully—
is in a certain sense comprehensible. An individual man is Spiritualism enables us successfully to attack Atheism, and how
comprehensible; but Man, as an idea, including all men who far also, and in what way, it fails to assume the position which
have ever lived, who are living now, or who are going to live, it ought legitimately to take, and what it must do if it means to
and constituting one object of reverence, or love, or service, seems exercise any real reforming power.
SprituEan rad Secaliriam........
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Syiritralixt...............................
Un Origin of Imprenioiis............
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PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OF AN OLD
SPIRITUALIST.
I first made the acquaintance of Mrs. Mary Marshall about the
year 1860, as it was not till then that I began to pay attention
to the report current since 1848 that those who had died were
able to communicate with those still living. Upon being informed
that there was a small room in King-street, over a furniture
shop, where investigation could be made, I at once paid a visit
to the Marshall family, who enabled me for the first time to hear
the wondrous Spirit-rap. That sound alone, without the accom
panying intelligence, is a phenomenon well worth witnessing,
but when you are told that it is enough to think of a departed
friend for that friend to rap his name out by means of the
alphabet, it becomes interesting indeed, for it is not at first
in the face of appropriate remarks, with names of places in
India—as I have had—correctly spelled where death took place,
that one arrives at the conclusion that one’s friends have
nothing whatever to do with the manifestation. Before
I became disillusionised, having made a list of all my friends and
acquaintances that I could think of who had departed this life,
I used to go nearly every day to the stance room and mentally
evoke some of those on my list, and when it was, for instance, a
certain relative who had been a devout, orthodox Christian, she
telegraphed, “ Tell Suean I am, very happy for I am with the
Lord." Now here was the name of a living sister given whom I
had neither mentioned nor thought of. As she had had much love
for the Spirit and sympathy with her religious proclivities, the
message was sufficiently apropos to stagger me, more, I must
confess, than it did my sister when roported to her. She did
not deny that the information was exceedingly satisfactory, but
would not allow that as much could be said for the authenticity
of it source.
To give another instance—a friend whose habit in life
had been to dwell upon the dark side of things, a veritable
pessimist, replied to inquiry as to his welfare “ Mind and don’t
come here, for it is a bad place.” I could cife many cases of
such short but characteristic communications. I continued to
believe I was talking to old friends until I perceived that it was
my own mind that was read by the invisible intelligence, which
gave me back what it found there. I came to this conclusion
from observing that I was never told the name of a place, or
given any information, that I did not already know. At first
sight it seems a good test of identity for a Spirit to rap out the
name of the place where he was known to have died, but it
really is no test at all when we discover that we are in the
presence of beings who can read one's thoughts. I made many
experiments. Here are some : With two bank notes in my
pockets, the numbor of one of which only I had observed, I
asked for the numbers to be given. I could only obtain the
number of the note I knew, shewing that what was in my brain
could be seen,but not what was in my pocket. Upon asking a very
intimate old friend with whom I was supposed to be in
communication for the name of a favourite horse of his, “ Jack ”
was rapped out, which was wrong. For the moment I had
forgotten the name myself, but in a little while, upon it coming
into my mind, asked for it again, when it was correctly and
unhesitatingly rapped out. Upon another occasion I asked :
“ Can you tell me what horse will win the Derby ? ’’ Answer :
“Blair Athol.” As the saying is, that was my fancy,
consequently that name was perceived in my mind. Curiously
enough Captain Warburton, of the Army and Navy Club, was
also told that Blair Athol would win the Derby. What is the
explanation of that successful prophecy ?•—for that horse did
happen to win. Perhaps, that finding no name was in his
thoughts, the one taken from mine was given again.
The Spirits round Mrs. Marshall’s table I invariably found
most obliging. They were always ready to do whatever lay in
their power to gratify their visitors, of whom they had many
of all classes of society. Often were to be seen ladies descending
from handsome carriages, drawn up at the door of the furniture
shop ; so much so that casual observers, unaware of the attrac
tion in the upper chamber, would conclude that the master of
that Bhop was doing a good trade. To oblige me the invisibles
adopted the plan of rapping the last letter of each word on the
floor instead of on the table, in order to facilitate the reading off
the phrases. Here it was that I first made the acquaintance of
John King, who, after he had been for a long time satisfied with
communicating by raps, and perhaps personating the uncles
and aunts, and generally fooling visitors to the top of their bent,
announced his intention of speaking aloud. He required that
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the room should be completely darkened. Mrs. Marshall will
remember that we had to thank Mr. Guppy for his successful
attempt in making the first dark room in her house, no
longer the original one in King-street; he took much trouble
and had dark screens made to fit into the window
frames.
Then people came and heard John King talk and
were much astonished at hearing a Spirit speak. After a time
John declared his intention to shew himself some day, but I
don’t remember that he did so with Mrs. Marshall, as not long
after the voice manifestation I think she retired into private
life, thus necessitating the services of other mediums for
materialisation. She was a great loss to the public, for while
she was exercising her mediumship it was possible on the shortest
notice to take a novice to hear the Spirit-rap. I have introduced
many to the subject that way, although not always with the
same result. Some would say, “ She does the rapping very well,
although I am unable to explain how she does it,” while others
would be satisfied it was what it was, and from hearing that
intelligent rapping, would seek more knowledge on the subject
and thereby become wiser and better men, for, happily, com
munications are not always merely thought-reading.
And now I might commence as heading to what I am going to
write, Shocking Treatment of a Medium. One unhappy night Mrs.
Marshall was invited by a lady of title to her house, in order that
a very clever sceptical gentleman might hear the Spirit voice.
She came obligingly, unsuspectingly, and unprofessionally. I
was also invited. We sat round a table in darkness, and soon
John King saluted the company and began to talk. The sceptic
took up the conversation, but only to tell John King that he
was not a Spirit at all, and that the whole thing was humbug.
The small party present under his influence seemed to be of his
opinion. There was one exception. Mr. Monti was there, and
he was naturally indignant at the unmerited treatment of an
innocent person by people who ought to have known better.
After vainly endeavouring to overcome the feeling of scepticism
with which he was received, the author of the voice took his
leave. Mrs. Marshall then rose, and said, “ As I see the opinion
you have of me I will wish you a good evening,” and
she was allowed to go. I of course had done all I could
to persuade the company that the voice was the manly
voice I had often heard before, and that the, medium, a
woman, could not possibly simulate it, even were she
inclined to do so. My partisanship cost me dear, for to my
surprise and horror, a few days after a lady who had been
present upbraided me with aiding and abetting Mrs. Marshall
I asked her if Bhe really thought that I did the voice, and she
said “ yes.” Here was“ the most unkindestcut of all,” to be thus
thought of by a lady for whom I had the greatest respect and
admiration. It was nothing to me what the unbelieving man
may have thought, but that an old friend who knew me well
should allow herself to be thus influenced is sad to think of. I
do not know to this day whether she has changed her opinion of
me ; if she has, she has not said so.
Bordeaux,
J. H. G.
June 4th, 1881.
Dalston Association.—On Thursday evening next, the 16th
inst., Mr. J. J. Morse, the president, will deliver an inspirational
address.
Mr. J. C. Bundy, the editor of the Religio-Philoeonhual
Journal, has been compelled to take a protracted period of rest,
rendered necessary by overwork.
A farewell soirde will be given to Mr. E. W. Wallis, bv the
Nottingham Spiritualists, on Monday, July 18th. Mr. Wallis
will sail for the United States about July 27th. During his
tour there he has promised to contribute exclusively to
“Light.”
Spiritualism in Queensland. —Australia is a free country,
and an i».n has a free course there. People are not afraid to
think, nor to speak out what they think. In the north-eastern
colony, so progressive in pastoral and mining affairs, so liberal
in supporting schools without fees, while declining State aid to
religion, Spiritualism has made its way. A new Queensland
paper has been started under the name of the Telephone. An
appeal for support is published in the Brisbane Daily Courier.
“ Hitherto,” Bays the appeal, “ the public advocates of
Spiritualism in Brisbane, so far as we know, have not attempted
to harmonise the subject with the teachings of the Bible. This
was, of course, because they honestly considered they could not
do so. The literal meaning of the Scriptures has for the last
century been the stumbling-block to a large number of in
telligent men.” A considerable number of disciples appear,
too, among the Queensland farmers on the delightful and
fertile uplands. The inquiry there is not on the commercial basis
too common with mediums here and in America.
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THE ORIGIN OF “IMPRESSIONS."
To the Editor of “Lioht.”
Sir,—When Mr. Newton Crosland speaks of Spirits being
able to “ convey thoughts and impressions from one person to
another,” he evidently assumes that thoughts and impressions
cannot be conveyed (apart from ordinary known means) from
one to another without the intervention of individual disem
bodied intelligence. But that is just the question ; for if a
mental image is itself a modification of the psychic aura, ether,
or whatever we like to call this infinitely subtle and pervading
medium (I purposely avoid using the language of occult science),
it has thus become an independent embodiment, and may be
projected, or communicated by vibration, to any distant
organism sufficiently sensitive to receive it. That imagination
can be thus transmitted along the nerves within the organism
no one can doubt who recalls some accepted facts of physiology,
or even the well-known phenomena of “mother’s marks.”
Indeed, the physical effects of imagination are too familiar and
admitted to require il'ustration. There are some, however, so re
markable as to be scarcely less incredible to the uninstructed than
our Spiritualistic facts. For instance: a lady sees a heavy window
sash fall on her child’s fingers. Three of her own almost immedi
ately show marks of similar violence. Another lady sees a heavy
gate swing to as a boy is passing through, his foot only just escap
ing. She feels a violent pain in her own foot,and on reaching home
discovers a livid bar across it, just where the gate would have
struck the boy’s. Mentioning these facts not long ago to a
friend, but keeping in reserve my authority, says he, “I suppose
that is about as true as your Spiritualistic nonsense.” Where
upon I produced Dr. W. B. Carpenter’s “Mental Physiology,”
and shewed him the narratives, detailed at length, and fully
accredited by that learned author, who gives many similar
cases. Among the most striking cases of the production of
physical substances by the imagining desire are those in which
infants have been suckled from the male breast. The authori
ties will be found in a medical work entitled “ The Physical
Life of Woman,” by George Naphey, M.D., 1872
In all
these instances, the mental image is visibly stamped upon
the body. The subjective has become objective, a physical
reality no longer dependent on the mind conceiving it
Within the organism, it is true, but given a medium similar to
that which enables the nervous system to transmit impres
sions, and such impressions may travel beyond the organism,
along lines established by rapport, psychic affinity, or magnetic
attraction. Imagination is “ image-making mind materialises.
“Imagination makeB reality (Wesenheit),” says Bohme. This is
the clue to the understanding of magical powers. “ Pour le sage,
imaginer, c’est voir ; pour le magicien, parler, c’est order,” says
EliphasLevi. Listen also to Paracelsus: “Through faith, men may
perform the incredible by means of the imagination, even to
draw down the strength of the influences of the stars ; and if
the command be combined with faith, the magically divine
spirit within us has a superhuman sphere of action, which
extends itself as wide as our thoughts, our imaginations and
our faith.” Again, “ Determined imagination is the beginning
of all magical operations. Fixed thought is also a means to an
end. .... If we rightly understood the mind of man,
nothing would be impossible to us on earth. The imagination
is invigorated and perfected through faith, for it really happens
that every doubt breaks the operation. Faith must confirm the
imagination, for faith establishes the will. Because men do not
perfectly imagine and believe, the result is that the arts are
uncertain while they might be perfectly certain.” But it is not
only from the trained will of the adept that the imagination can
acquire propulsive energy. Intense longing, the involuntary
concentration induced by a sudden shock (as, in the tiger case,
the sudden terror of the people in the street would shoot forth
an image of the escaped beast, that iB to say, wou’d set up
vibrations in the ether analogous to those by which sound is pro
duced); in short, any mental impulse strong enough to objectify
thought will speed it along the lines of least resistance, or if it
concerns another may suggest the thinker in that other’s mind. In
the Spiritualist of September 6th, 1878, copied from the LwMe
Medical News, will be found the following very interesting
case of a transmitted impression. A father, asleep near his
daughter, who is reading a book to herself, sees a vision of a
man (described) lifting up a coffin, &c. The daughter was at that
moment reading a recital (in the “ Life of Marie Antoinette ”)
of the exact incident that had constituted his dream. Was this
put into the sleeper's mind by his “guardian”? The cases
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recognised as extraordinary bear a very small proportion to those
of nearly daily occurrence, which, having no apparent significance
or importance, are scarcely remarked, or are passed over as mere
“coincidences.” There really seems to be some danger of
“ Spiritualism” making us forget that we are SpiritB ourselves,
so much is attributed to disembodied intelligence that properly
belongs to our own activity. The doctrine of the “guardian”
may be a true one, I hope it is. But if so, it is strange, and a
pity, tlxat ninety-nine persons out of a hundred receive no
saving warnings, though I gladly admit that there are recorded
cases in which impressions must be called premonitions, and
must be ascribed to friendly design. The cases to which I refer
are those in which the danger to be averted has been pictured
as a complete event, whereas the result shewn in the image does
not happen, owing to the precautions taken. Such was the case
of a gentleman on a pedestrian tour who dreamed of a certain
place on a road, and of three tramps springing out on a solitary
traveller (himself) and murdering him. Thus forewarned, he
procured a companion, recognised the place pictured in the dream,
and sure enough, at that very place three tramps came out from
a gateway, and solicited alms. But not venturing to attack two
able-bodied men, they went off with mere abuse. Mr. Crosland
will not find me attempting to explain such a case as that
without recourse to “ guardianship ” of some sort. But why?
Because the impression contained more than the event. As to
other impressions anticipating what we call the future, such as
that I before referred to, and which Mr. Crosland actually
believes to be referable to the “ guardian,” the explanation
involves some metaphysics, and I must not further prolong this
letter. At present, I will conclude with one general observation,
which is, that the phenomena of imagination are not isolated,
and do not belong merely to the curiosities of occult science.
They relate to man's whole nature and faculties, and their
explanation depends on principles which have the highest
religious application. But confining ourselves to the lower
ground, let us investigate the nature and effects of our own
mental activity before adopting the slovenly expedient of
putting a disembodied personal agent behind every phenomenon
which our ignorance of natural law leaves for the moment
unexplained. Mr. Crosland would smile at the simplicity which
used to see a direct Divine volition in every thunder-storm. I
hope he will not encourage us to rest in a similar stage of
development in our conceptions of occult phenomena.—Your
obedient Servant,
C. C. M.
THE FALLACY OF THOUGHT-BEADING.

A day or two ago I was calling on a lady, one of the most
clear-headed young women whom I know, when the conversa
tion turned on the Bishop performances. She said that at a
party of half a dozen friends, where she had lately been, one of
the guests had been led by the discussion in the newspapers to
try what she could do, and she found that if a person would
place herself passively in her hands she could influence her to
porform any little action that might be agreed on, without letting
her have the smallest intelligent intimation of what she was
intended to do. My friend said she thought she had sufficient
command of her will to comply with the conditions required,
and to place herself in a state of entire non-resistance.
Accordingly she went out of the room, while it was determined
that she should be made to kneel down in the middle of the
room. The lady who performed the part of mesmerist then
came out to her, and having blindfolded her, led her back into
the room, merely placing her thumb and fingers on the back of
her neck, but not exerting any pressure upon her that she was
conscious of. When she came into the room Bhe remained for
some little time without being sensible of any guidance ; but
after a pause she felt impelled to move forwards, and coming
into the middle of the room she felt a sort of weakness in her
knees that led her to kneel down, the influence that led her to
do so seeming to come from the knees themselves, without any
connection with the light grasp of the mesmerist’s hand on the
nape of her neck. Here there was nothing like thought-reading
on the part of the agent. She had not the least conception of
what she was intended to do until she had accomplished it. It
is a clear case of an action directly induced by the will of
another, without the intervention of the intelligence of the
agent.
31, Queen Anne-Btreet,
H. Wedgwood,

June 4th, 1881.
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NOTES BY THE WAY.
Her Majesty the Queen has graciously intimated to Mr. S.
0. Hall, that “with great pleasure” she sanctions the dedication
of his book “Rhymes in Council” to her grandchildren. Ab
soon as this book is ready Mr. Hall will, if his health be spared,
devote himself to the production of a large work, in two
volumes, to be entitled “ Recollections of a Lorg Life.” We are
much gratified to learn that Mr. Hall, notwithstanding his age,
is in good bodily health, and that he has been regaining cheerful
ness since he left the house at Moseley, where he had the painful
experience of his wife’s decease, and returned to his old
neighbourhood and his long-cherished friendships at Kensington.
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•ertainly not angels, they were as certainly not devils. The
editor of Morning Light, an ably conducted Swedenborgian
weekly journal, reviews the articles of our correspondent, and
evinces an evident regret that so intelligent a brother should so
far have fallen from the true faith as to believe that the com
municating Spirits are not devils ! He is quite in accord with
him that they are not angels, but that they are not devils, “ we
cannot,” he says, “ so thoroughly agree with him. ” Considering
-- what is so very manifest throughout the “ review ”—that the
editor knows little or nothing of the subject from personal
experience, and that he is moved by prejudice more than by
reason, we are not surprised that he would rather give us
credit for converse with devils than with angels.
But we will let the reviewer speak for himself:—“Our position
on the matter,” he says, “ is this. We do not deny the possibility
of intercourse between the inhabitants of this world and the
inhabitants of the Spirit world. Indeed, in a general sense such
intercourse is being constantly carried on. Good and evil Spirits
are ever around us, influencing our affections and thoughts ; but
they are not permitted to know with whom they are in contact,
nor to reveal themselves by name to us, lest they should violate
our freedom.” They are “not permitted to know with whom
they are in contact, nor to reveal themselves by name ” ! How
does the reviewer know this ? To make this assertion is to
assume the very point at issue. Where is his proof ? If he
appeals to Swedenborg let him say so, and we will quote
Swedenborg against himself. Meanwhile we deny the truth of
the reviewer’s assumption, and call in evidence the testimony
of old and experienced Spiritualists. Let him read carefully
and candidly M. A. Oxon’a “ Spirit Identity,” and he will leam
that either Swedenborg is wrong or that he has drawn false
deductions from his master.

But the reviewer proceeds :—“ We deny the probability of
direct intercourse between any individual here and any indi
vidual inhabitant of the Spirit world. We doubt the genuine
ness of all the so-called ‘ communications ’ made through pro
fessional mediums, and guestion the reality of those received at
private stances, most of which are in our opinion the result of
vivid imagination and self-deception.” The writer admits the
possibility, and denies the probability of Spirit communications,
but modestly enough only doubts their genuineness and questions
their reality. But surely when a man undertakes to combat the
testimony of witnesses as honest and intelligent as himself—
witnesses who have, moreover, devoted yean to the investigation
At the Fortnightly Discussion Meeting at 38, Great Russell- of the facts—he should be in a position to do something better
street, on Monday evening next, Mr. Desmond G. FitzGerald, than dismiss the subject with doubts and questionings, and with
the Chairman of the Research Committee, will introduce the denials unsupported by the slightest pretence of evidence.
subject of “ Spiritualism versus the Press and the Public. ” Mr.
One word more as to our friend’s manifest ignoranoe of the
FitzGerald never speaks without saying something woi th hearing,
and he is sure on Monday night to give utterance to thoughts subject with which he has ventured to deal. “ There is no
which will be deserving of serious consideration. If, in the analogy,” he says, “ between these ‘ communications’and the
discussion of the subject, the friends can suggest any practical revelations of angelic power and teaching given in the Word of
means of inducing the public Press to be fair in its treatment of God. The ‘ seers’ of old time were enabled to receive ‘ communi
cations ’ by having their spiritual eyes and ears opened ; the
Spiritualism, the future will indeed be full of promise.
modem 1 medium’professes to ‘ materialise’ spirit.” Does not our
There is so much in the theology and philosophy of Sweden friend know that there are many modem mediums—clairvoyants
borg which runs on parallel lines with Spiritua'ism, that it and clairaudients—who answer exactly to his description of the
would almost have seemed to be in the very nature of things “ seers of old time,” and who “ receive communications by
that Spiritualists and the disciples of the Great Seer should be having their spiritual eyes and ears opened ” 1 Does
fast friends—appealing to the same facts and phenomena in not he know also that the Bible has records of the appearance of
support of the truth of some essential features of their faith. Spirits so far “materialised” that they were able to partake
And yet, while our ranks include several of the best and most of natural food ? Does not he know that it is not true that “the
intelligent of the Swedenborgians, amongst the Swebenborgians modem medium professes to materialise spirit ”? Does not he
also are to be found some of our strongest and most implacable know that while the “ Spirit ” is alleged in some cases to come in
opponents. They believe in Swedenborg, and they do not like to a substantial form, apparently the same as that in which the
believe that anybody else has or can have the same or similar angels appeared to Abraham and to Lot, the medium in no
experiences in relation to communion with the unseen world. instance professes to have any power in the matter ? If he does
Spiritualists may indeed have a certain sort of intercourse with know these facta he has been guilty of misleading his readers.
inhabitants of the other life, but the orthodox Swedenborgian If he does not know them, then he is manifestly incompetent
does not doubt that, while Swedenborg held converse with to discuss the questions at issue.
angels, Spiritualists are in communication with devils.
We hear that several new members are to be proposed for
In the early numbers of “Light” we published a short election at the Council Meetinj of the British Nation^ Associa
series of articles entitled “Six Months with the Spirits— By a tion of Spiritualists, on Tuesday evening next; and such of our
Swedenborgian.” The writer had been inquiring; had found a readers as are not already subscribing members of that body,
medium in his own family circle ; had received a number of and desire to bring about a more united and harmonious action
communications which satisfied him of the identity of the Spirits in the movement, are invited to consider the expediency of
by whom they purported 'to be given ; but had arrived at the joining the Association, and thus increasing its power for useful
conclusion that while the Spirits so communicating were work.

The “ Spirit Teachings ” given by automatic writing through
the hand of “ M.A.” (Oxon.) are always profitable reading, and
not seldom convey sound and practical lessons, which Spiritua
lists would do well to take to heart. In the instalment of these
valuable papers which we this week give to our readers, arc
some important instructions for the conduct of stances.
Failures are, doubtless, very generally attributable to ignorance
of the necessary conditions for success—or, what is worse, to
the culpable neglect of the proper means by which alone such
conditions can be secured.
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SPIRIT TEACHINGS.
Second Series.
This series of Spirit-Teachings, like the former, is made up
of selections from a great mass which have been automatically
written during a series of years. They are selected on no other
principle than that of pointing what has been valuable to the
person for whom they were originally given, in so far as this
can be done without trenching on what is merely of personal
and private application. The latter consideration excludes
a great mass of what would otherwise be interesting and
valuable matter. The phraseology has been preserved, as far
as possible, intact, names only being omitted. The series
follows directly on the first, from which, indeed, it is separated
only by the accident of its publication in another journal, and
after some considerable interval of time. The publication is
resumed in deference to many repeated requests.
M. A (Oxon.)
No. V.—Continued.
No one would hesitate: and I cannot help thinking you do not
point out these things sufficiently often. It is hard for me to say
perpetually, Don’t do this or that. And I know the great assault
on u» will be on the side of truthfulness. I believe we stand alone
there. For myself, 1 frankly confess that if I lost my confidence in
communications I should cease to sit for them; and so the circle
would be at an end. In the midst of much that is uncertain I have
never lost my faith in what you say.
We earnestly pray that you never may. Our circle stands in
a peculiar position ; entirely distinct from any other in your
country. And that must be borne in mind in estimating our
advice, nay, our commands ; for if they be not obeyed we shall
fail of success. We do not seek for aught but what subserves
our purpose. And we have done for you hitherto what entitles
us, on common grounds of trust, to be heard on this point.
You have received that which others have longed for in vain.
We regret that we have not been able to admit to the privileges
which you share many who would value and respect them. You
know our reasons, and they obtain stilL It is not necessary the
power we use should be supplemented by any other. Were it
so we know best how to evoke what we desire. It is to ub a
source of mournful sorrow that the adversaries should beset us,
and that the most vulnerable point of attack should have been
selected with any hope of success, such as we foresee. We
have long known and said such would be the line of attack. But
we have a claim on all our friends to aid us in resisting it to the
uttermost.
Assuredly we may hope that none of you will be
ranged against us.
Nor do we fear that when the veil is
lifted it will be found so. But ignorance may destroy what can
never be rebuilt. We have warned you that the influences which
surround that circle * are untruthful and deceptive. Of what
sort is the influence that would be so generated ? One that you
may mingle with ours ? In the name of the Supreme, No. We
reject and refuse it. When we require to evoke other influence
it shall be of other sort than that. Nor have we deserved that
our warnings should be despised. It will not now be long before
we shall be for a time separated from our circle. It will be well
for you to refrain from sitting with others. For this reason we
have advised you to refuse to meet friends of the cause as you
have been asked. At another time we should have urged you
to go. Not now. No harm will ensue from our friends meeting
the Spirit calling himself------. We can always protect them and
you, if we know. But we cannot protect from insidious influence
which is intended to gain possession and entry to our circle.
We have never refused to permit any of you to do what
seemed right out of the house in which we meet, and as specta
tors in other circles ; though we have perpetually seen the
danger of which you are unaware. But external development we
refuse to permit. On this head we are decided. We have
somewhat t • say as to the sitting of the other night. It would
be well for you to bear in mind and act on such rules as these :—
Do not sit in circle soon after a heavy meal; or when mind
and body are tired and worn out; or when the Spiritual
atmosphere is inharmonious. Do not before sitting, enter into
any exciting, or exhausting, or argumentative conversation ;
nor into any that requires severe mental exertion. The mind
should be passive and the body easy.
Do not meet in a room that retains in it a loaded atmosphere.
If possible exclude light three or four hours before you meet
together. Burn in the room a little aromatic gum when you
dose it, but only a very little.
If the atmosphere be loaded or unpleasant let a current of
air into the room. Sometimes the atmosphere has been charged
by the communicating Spirit and is too much loaded.
If any of these conditions be frustrated do not sit at all, or
only under Btrong impression, and cease to sit as soon as inhar
monious influence is felt
In sitting seek not curiously for anything. It mars our
plans frequently to have a Btrong positive will present which is
fixed on any point. Cultivate perfect passivity.
Be ready always with questions on any points which are not
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clear to you. Try and aid the manifesting Spirits by making
easy for them that which is frequently harder than you know.
Do not needlessly or heedlessly throw obstacles in their way.
A set speech is frequently impossible when questions could
readily be answered.
Maintain as far as you can a serious and attentive frame of
mind. Inattention at once removes one element of power.
The mind should be passive yet interested and attentive. Above
all, be earnest and prayerful, ready to hear, and anxious for
higher knowledge, soaring up, not bound to earth.
These rules if ye will follow, much trouble may be saved both
io us and you.
I can’t help wishing that you had given us such advice long ago.
Now is music desirable, or silence ?
Music, if good, is well, but not necessary. We prefer
quietness and attention. Music helps the lower manifestations
and inferior Spirits. But such musical sounds as we usually
hear do not help us, rather the reverse.
Do you know anything of------f
We have known his work. He is returning and working out
a special work which is subsidiary, but on a low plane. He
does good work, but he has not morally progressed, and his
work is for other than ours.
Oh, yes. Is his account of himself true ?
We do not know ; but you cannot rely on receiving truthful
communications from him. His work is physical. The moral
element is almost undeveloped yet.
He is much better since I first saw him.
He is progressing as all do in doing their work. Farewell.
The Supreme bleBS us and you.
+ Imperator.

THOUGHT READING.

To the Editor of “Light.’'
Sir,—If the recently strangely re-awakened interest in this
subject has not already shared the fate of other days, and in
view of the distressing differences of the distinguished scientific
men on the matter, I would beg permission to bring into court
the evidence of a professor of the art who has, in my opinion, a
better claim to be heard than any of those gentlemen who have
favoured us with their disquisitions in the daily Press.
Some two years ago “ Little Luie ” and her “ Pa ” were ex
hibiting at the Brighton Aquarium, and I was invited by the
then “genial manager” to interview them and make out, if
possible, their modus operandi.
For the exact appreciation of what follows, I will mention
that my experience of Spiritualism has been that we r.?e first of
all looked upon sb idiots, and when doubts occur as to that theory
being correct, a revulsion of feeling takes place and we are
then regarded as authorities, and placed in the uncomfortable
position of being expected to know everything.
Under such circumstances, I was introduced to “ Professor ”
Heriot, the “Pa" of “Little Luie.” The before-mentioned
“genial manager” made all things pleasant and ensured the
most favourable “conditions” by an antique process, known in
those days and in that place as “Shedding a tear." The
“Professor” “came up” kindly for examination, and the
following interesting conversation and lucid explanation
occurred:—
Myself.—Well 1 how do you do this thing, if it is a fair
question ?
Professor.—Oh ! yes, certainly ; it’s thought-reading.
M.—Yes, precisely so, but what do you mean by thought
reading ?
P.—Oh ! second-sight; you know what that is.
M.—Well, yes ; but, eh-----P.—Well, it’s clairvoyance ; you understand that.
M.—Certainly, to some extent, but how do you apply----P.—(impatiently) I don’t know what the d------it is, bu'. I
can do it, and will shew you what I can do.
On the instant he gave me a proof of his power, which might
certainly have been trick, but, in my opinion, was not One
interesting point occurs here, that while the above conversation
was taking place between the “ Professor ” and myself, his
daughter “ Little Luie" was explaining to my daughter thatBhe
had been taught the business when she was seven years of age.
Shortly before this episode, “ Little Luie ” had been creating
some sensation at the Westminster Aquarium, and a discussion
arose as to the explanation of her success. A well-known
Spiritualist contended that it was all trick, and published else
where a key or system by which he presumed the affair to be
explained, but the late Mr. Serjeant Cox, to my mind, shewed
* One of our members bad been urged to join another circle and this elicited that that key would not cover all the ground. From attentive
tke VNMit oommonication.
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watching and careful consideration, I arrive at the conclusion
that “Little Luie’s” performances are three-fourths a really
clever trick, and the remaining quantity is what her “ Pa,” the
« Professor,” describes as “ I don’t know what the d------it is,
but I can do it.”.
It appears to me that in this, and in connection with one or
two other matters, there is much room for consideration. Any
one taking the trouble to watch for it will frequently meet with
certain people who occasionally exhibit the faculty of knowing
things by other than the ordinary means. I know of the case of
a little girl, the daughter of a medical man, who at the tender
age of three or four startled her parents with the extent of her
knowledge of the doings of people at a distance which there was
no possibility of her getting in the ordinary way.
Pending a solution of the mystery of Mr. Washington
Irving Bishop’s performances at the hands of science, I fancy
we shall be tolerably safe in considering them mostly trioks, and
not equal to “ Little Luie’s.”
The thanks, however, of all who desire to see the spread of
Spiritualism are due to Mr. Bishop and the prominent men
whose vagaries are constantly directing attention to it.—Yours
obediently,

SPIRITS—OR UNCONSCIOUS CEREBRATION?

To the Editor of “Light."
Sib,—I believe table-turning is a form of spiritual manifes
tation recognised by thorough-going Spiritualists, though
considered by them to be of a low order. It is, however, easily
tried under test conditions, and on the spiritual hypothesis a
satisfactory result ought readily to be obtained. If, therefore,
any of your readers can suggest an explanation for the following
phenomena I Bhall feel greatly obliged. I may say that the
sitters were in every case intimately known to me, and that I
am certain there was never any trickery or conscious deceit.
I first attempted table turning with one or two persons
whom I knew to be mediumistic, and terribly in earnest.
Spirits already known by them came and tapped out messages
which, although generally obscure or trivial, appeared to me
exciting and important, as being direct communications from
another world. One Spirit, calling himself Empedocles, told us
a lot of things about his bust in the British Museum, and the
translation of his works published by Macmillan. At other
times Spirits have given us a number of details of what friends
had recently been doing hundreds of miles away. All these
were absolutely untrue.
I had often been told both by Spirits and by mediums that I
was a medium myself ; so at length I tried with some brothers
and sisters, and to our surprise we readily obtained a good deal
of information about people both living and dead, all of which
has, however, proved to be false.
This incapacity of the Spirits to speak the truth in the
simplest matters has naturally led me to examine my own mind,
and this examination has shewn me—
1st. That whenever the Spirits have spoken through mo truly
and sensibly, that knowledge and those ideas were already in
my own mind.
2nd. That whatever the Spirits have spoken which was not
in my mind at the time, has been wholly untrue.
3rd. That whenever I made a mistake in reckoning the
alphabet, the Spirits did so too; if my thoughts wandered, theirs
did also ; and, finally, if 1 scrupulously kept my mind impartial,
refusing to expect one letter more than another, the table
constantly rapped away to “Z.”
I may add that these conclusions are mainly the result of
stances where I myself was acting as medium, since, when other
mediums were sitting with me, it was impossible to trace the
workings of one mind. But in one point nearly all my obser
vations agree : No one in Spirit-life either Bpeaks the truth or
fulfils solemn engagements.
I must repeat that the sitters have always been most seriously
in earnest.
Hence it follows that I am driven to accept the theory of
unconscious cerebration, a result somewhat discouraging to one
who hoped that Spiritualism mightJprove an objective basis for
religious faith.—I am, Sir, yours truly,
June 2nd, 1881.
Pseudo-Medium.

[June 11,1881.

THE CASE OF MRS. FLETCHER.

To the Editor of “Light.’’
Sib,—Last mail brought us the result of the Fletcher case
and I learn with great regret that Mrs. Fletcher has been
sentenced to imprisonment with hard labour for a period of
twelve months (the imposition of hard labour being, according
to my way of thinking, in any case an unnecessary piece of
cruelty).
As you very properly remark in your editorial, there is likely
to be a difference of opinion even amongst Spiritualists as to the
guilt or innocence of Mrs. Fletcher, and there can be no doubt
that whether she be guilty or innocent the law, as it at present
affects mediums, requires revision.
I believe in Mrs. Fletcher’s innocence, and although I have
no wish to alter the honest opinions of others, I think it only
fair to give you the following extract from a letter she wrote
me just at the commencement of her trial:—
“ Before you receive this letter my fate will have been
decided. It is evident that conviction and not justice is what
the Crown seeks. Before God and His holy angels, I am
innocent of all wrong doing, but I have no thought of being set
free. Even should I be acquitted of the charge of fraud, I shall
be found guilty of being a medium and of giving messages
from Spirits, and I shall be imprisoned. I can only say* God’s
will be done ; ’ nor could I seek for a better fate than that of
being a martyr to the truth. If I am convicted, do you use
your pen ana your influence to turn my martyrdom to good
account, and work for a change of the law, as it at present
affects mediums, so that I may be the last of the sufferers, and
that mediums in the future may at least benefit by my
sufferings in being left free to follow their vocation without fear
of punishment.”
To my thinking these words have the true ring about them,
nor can I bring myself to look upon Mrs. Fletcher as the miser
able and guilty wretch that so many consider her. If she were
guilty it is simply incomprehensible that she should have left
America, where she had triumphed over her accusers, to stand
her trial in England, foi she knew before starting that she
would be arrested on arrival.
My wife left for England last February, and at the last
stance we held prior to her departure we asked the Spirit of my
mother (who has always held control at our stances) her opinion
of Mrs. Fletcher, and her answer was, “A noble and true
hearted woman ; cruelly and bitterly wronged and persecuted,
but whose innocence shall yet be made manifest; ” and to this
I say “ Amen ! ” I have known Mrs. Fletcher for a long time,
and I have never heard her utter, or known her write, bo much
as an unkind or ill-natured word about any human being. Nor
in her letters to me, although she was smarting under a sense of
injustice,, has she breathed a syllable against those who were
prosecuting her. Let us remember that:—
“ Life is full of holy uses,
If but rightly understood ;
All its errors and abuses
May be stepping stones to good. ”
And let us who call ourselves Spiritualists, and who should be
distinguished above all by the spirit of love, charity, and tolera
tion, do our best to turn the evils and abuses that this unhappy
business has brought about us to good account.
I am sorry I cannot report that Spiritualism is making much
progress out here, but I think if we could secure a good physical
medium we might do something for the cause. There seems
some probability of Mr. Eglinton paying us a visit next cold
weather. He will be heartily welcomed by many beside myself.
With best wishes for the success of your paper, and trusting
that you will not cease to agitate until the law as it affects
mediums is altered,—I am, yours for the truth,
J. G. Mbuobns.
Calcutta,
9th May, 1881.

Mbs. and Miss Cook have returned from The Hague, where,
we understand, they met with a very cordial reception from
various Spiritualists.
We are glad to hear that the Psychological Review is to be
revived. The first issue of the new series is to appear on the
1st of next month.

It is probable that Mr. W. H. Lambelle, the late editor of
our Newcastle-on-Tyne contemporary, The Herald of Progrtss,
Mb. F. 0. Matthbws, the clairvoyant, having reconsidered will accept the occupancy of the Unitarian pulpit at South
his intention of visiting America, will not do so until next year. Shields, which has been offered to him.
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OUB CONTEMPORARIES
"The Spiritualist.”

A lengthy article by “Noemen” treats of “ the fundamental
conditions of transcendentalism,” but, dealing very largely and
freely with quotations, the writer does not offer much of his
own that tends to our enlightenment. The drift of the argu
ment can be gathered from the following extract :—
“Anyhow, it has been repeatedly shewn, and is now gener
ally acknowledged, that there is no such wisdom to be found
anywhere as that which Plato and Aristotle affected ; no such
divine knowledge or intuition possible as that which they, with
their throng of followers ana more remote Oriental teachers,
pretend to have evolved. The life of Nature is everywhere in
ignorance with respect to its first source. We do not feel our
fulcrum, much less are conversant with its universality. The
revelation of that on which we depend, supposing a nexus,
would be unquestionably adverse to this life ana fatal. Ontology,
as a science, is impossible therefore, and our conclusions about
causality are inferential and vague.”
The closing paragraph infers the impracticability of transcen
dentalism, past or present, in these terms :—
“The obstacles that are now seen to beset the natural
intellect with respect to transcendental knowledges, would
seem to have been more than equally apparent to those men
who exceptionally laid claim to them, but who never therefore
laid claim to them apart from the evolution de novo which
underruns their pretension, and from the advantage or dis
advantage ground of which they taught, whether truly or
falsely—but always with reference to this—and introduced
belief in the existence of a scientific area that is despaired of
under conditions which practically interdict the whole
conclusion.”
Mr. H. G. Atkinson, F.G.S., is of opinion that Mr. Bishop’s
“mind reading,” “ may be explained by brain sympathy—
the influence of one brain upon another of a corresponding
relationship, by passage through an intervening ethereal medium
—as in the case of light, heat, and magnetism—without the
intervention of the nerves of sense. ”
"The Medium.”

“ The Discipline of Suffering ”—a funeral sermon preached
by the Ven. Archdeacon Colley at Natal—is replete with
Spiritual thought.
A clergyman recently asked the editor “ Shall I allow myself
to become a medium 1" being fearful that if he did it might lead
to some untoward result during his pulpit duties. The reply
to his question contains the following :—
“ We are really all in the hands of the spirit-world, whether
Spiritualists or not. The potter hath power over the clay, but
some never have the ‘ honour ’ of spiritual consecration. If,
however, the Lord of the vineyard has work for us to do, we
are indeed powerless to resist. We may be taken, like Paul on
his way to Damascus, and have the whole current of our lives
involuntarily changed. My advice, then, is—seeing that at any
time the spirit-world might lay hold of you, whether you attend
to Spiritualism or not—be true to the voice within your own
breast. If, then, you are made the instrument of spiritual work
it will be in such a way as to bring spiritual good and satisfac
tion to yourself, and with a minimum of worldly inconvenience.
But if, like Jonah, you attempt to flee from the face of the
Lord, the result will be much more unpleasant. ”
“ A Jersey Spiritualist” thus criticises certain astro-theologi
cal articles, the writer of which formerly contributed to the
Medium, but whose papers have been recently appearing in
another journal:—
“ In fact they would not dare publish what they have written
of the Blessed Jesus Christ, of any private individual, for fear
of being called to account for libeL It is to be regretted that
men of such talent and profound learning should think proper
to publish their outrageous views in a paper which professes to
plead the cause of Spiritualism ; and what is the result ? Their
adopted channel has only existed one year, during which time
all the donations have been swallowed up, and the funds so ex
hausted that the poor Editor is made the scape-goat and dis
missed. But alas, a cause which ought to be held moBt sacred
is brought (through such articles) into contempt by those who
might by proper management be brought to be bright ornaments
of true Spiritualism.”
"The Herald of Progress."
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The utterances are adapted to the wants of every mental state,
and the yearning of the bouI of man for knowledge of the future
conditions of existence iB so universal, that our victoiy is assured.
The churches are gradually modifying their teachings, and will
awake to a recognition of their ancient belief in the Communion
of saints.”
A “trance” address through Mr. W. Howell; an article
compiled in 1859, entitled “Jasper,” by S. C. Hall; a long
quotation from an obscure paper, published in Lcndon, pur
porting to give an acoount of the exposure of mediums; and an
article compiled from “ The Autobiography of an Agnostic ” in
the current Fraser, constitute the bulk of the remaining contents.
The readers of the Herald will be glad to note that the publica
tion of the “ Historical Controls ” is to be resumed.
"The Banner of Light.”

The departure to the higher life, on May 21st, of William
Fishbougli is announced, at the age of 67 years. Mr. Fishbough
“ has been connected with the modern Spiritual movement
from its first inception ;” he was the scribe who recorded the
utterances of A J. Davis when dictating “ Nature’s Divine
Revelations;” was “assistant editor of the Spiritual Telegraph,”
and was well-known as a writer, and “ a man of much research,
whose services on the material plane the cause at this juncture
can ill afford to spare.”
Concerning certain statements against our contemporary
which have appeared in the Religio-Philosophical. Journal,
the Banner says:—“ We pronounce the Journal an unreli
able sheet. It has traduced us for months ; it has slandered
some of our ablest correspondents .... it has brought to
its aid anonymous writers, especially ‘ one of the most eloquent
and popular of Eastern lecturers ;’.... has accused us
of being in collusion with a Philadelphia publisher in
order to induce its readers to believe we were mercenary. We
brand the calumny as an infamous falsehood. We have
always counselled peace in our ranks, and .none have striven
with more assiduity than ourselveB to promote it Still the
Journal deliberately misrepresents us ; and again we asseverate
that we have not, either by voice or pen, counselled with Mr.
Roberts in his attacks upon that paper and its management.
We make this statement only because our veracity has been
called in question. If the publisher of the Western sheet had
fulfilled his duty, he would have set his readers right upon this
point long ago. But policy is his governing feature, and sensa
tionalism for gain his impelling motive. This is self-evident.
Did we allow these attacks to pass any longer uncontradicted,
some might infer that we were culpable. Hence we enter upon
the disagreeable duty of holding up these Chicago conspirators,
these spiritualistic leeches, that honest men and honest women
all over the world may no longer be deceived by them. ”
“ CharleB H. Foster was at St. Louis at last accounts, having
reached that city on his way East. The Globe-Democrat gave
quite a lengthy report of an interview with him during wliich
satisfactory manifestations of spirit-presence were received. ”
Concerning the comments of the Journal upon the Fletcher
case quoted in the last issue of “Lioht,” the Banner says in
describing the action taken, and the persons taking it:—“We
mean those professed Spiritualists who—as has the paper in
Chicago to which we have referred—seek to conduct the matter
into the channel of a personal quarrel, and unsparingly denounce
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher individually and collectively, without
stopping to reflect that it is much easier to make a charge
against anyone than it is to prove it The journal of which we
speak has by anonymous correspondents (a most cowardly
system of attack) and by editorials besmirched Mr. and Mrs.
Fletcher in the most unmeasured terms; but in the main the
assertions are all—the readers of them are left singularly in the
dark as to any proof, other than hearsay, of the truth of what is
asserted. ”
_____
"The Beligio-Philosophlcal Journal.”

Hudson Tuttle, in a critical review of a lecture entitled
“ Perihelion Prophecies,” delivered by Mrs. Richmond, tho
celebrated trance speaker, remarks in the courae of his article:—
“ It has never been proven or even made probable that the
stars or planets have the least influence on the world or its
inhabitants. If they had, why should not this perihelion be for
good instead of harm ? Why is evil and evil only prophesied ?
Just this is the reason : there is no way of gaining notoriety
more cheaply than by sitting up as a prophet of evil. Although
there is vastly 'more good than evil in the world, an hour of
misfortune blots out a half century of happiness, and everyone
is looking forward to an evil hour, or imagines it has come. ”
Mr. Tuttle further writes :—* ‘ It is wicked and most repre
hensible to put forward such wild prophecies, even for a
mountebank astrologer, whose stock-in-trade is cunning and
duplicity ; but for a Spirit to do so, claiming to be supported by
science, when every uttered word shews an ignorance of science,
which it would be an insult to refer to the most ignorant boor,
is still more reprehensible. ”

“ The most revered modern thinkers ” (writes the editor)
"have erroneously discarded all religious impulses. They speak
wisely, when they tell us, that nothing happens outside the
domain of law, but they dare not set bounds to the laws of the
universe, nor seek to fathom their potencies. If they would
humble themselves to embrace spiritual intuitions, they would
discover, that love, faith, and will tower supreme over and above
the laws of the physical universe.” In the same article,the
writer adds:—
“Revue Bpirite.”
“ One of the greatest glories of our philosophy is that of its
manifold character, and the communications through trance
The Revue Spirit? for June, with various interesting articles,
speakers and other mediums are sure to be appreciated, because contains a report of the League of Instruction (Eigne de
they herald a loving faith for a blind and almost dying hope. VEnseignement). This League took origin in Alsace shortly before
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the Franco-German war; but on the transfer of Alsace to
Germany, its originator Jean Macd, a disciple of Kardec,
transferred himself and his idea of the League to Paris, where
by the co-operation chiefly of fellow-disciples, it has assumec
such dimensions that 475 delegates met in Paris last April, and
a banquet was held, over which M. Gambetta, the President of
the Chamber of Deputies, presided, and made an oration
extolling the objects of the League, namely, the popularising of
unclerical instruction and education throughout France by
collective, local, and individual effort. The leading men in the
movement are still Kardec’s disciples, Jean Masd, Emmanuel
Vauchet, Camille Flammarion, and P. G. Leymarie. at whose
house the affairs of the League were conducted until larger
premises were required. Its offices now are in the Rue St
Honord.
The Revue tells us that the Spiritualists of Leghorn (Italy)
have constituted a Pneumatological Society, opdn to all who
profess belief in God, immortality, and communication with
superior intelligences. Experiments are being made by this
society in corresponding with other pneumatological societies by
Spiritual telegraphy through trance mediumship. A physical
phenomenon, visible to all present, is spoken of as occurring at
sdances, namely a luminous atmosphere enveloping the whole
person of the medium, and a luminous globe circulating around
the person of another medium. But such phenomena, it is
added, only present themselves through “ mediums of the
Third Incarnation.” We are not informed what this is.
A correspondent writes that the authorities at Havannah
(Cuba) are hostile to Spiritualism. There is an Anthropological
Society there, meeting on the first Sunday of every month,
which takes a materialist view of things and hotly opposes the
disciples of Kardec; and just as hot is the opposition of the
clericals, who are just now re-inforced by an influx of some of
the Jesuits dislodged from France. But the Spiritualist journals
of Madrid, Barcelona, Lerida, Mexico, &c., reach there, and
mediums for writing, speaking, and seeing are rapidly increasing
in number.
DAL8TON.

On Thursday evening, the 2nd inst., the members of the
Dalston Association of Enquirers into Spiritualism held a
reception at their rooms, 53, Sigdon-road, Dalston, to mark
the close of the winter season’s work. Upwards of 40 ladies
and gentlemen aocepted invitations to attend. The rooms were
prettily decorated with flowers and ferns, under the super
intendence of the hostess of the evening, Mrs. Morse, who also
attended to the refreshments served to the visitors, and by her
cordial welcomes and assiduous attentions to the requirements
of the guests, contributed materially to the comfort of all
concerned. Mr. J. J. Morse, the president, ably seconded the
lady of the house, and in conjuncion with Mr. J. Taft, the hon.
sec., arranged the programme of the evening, which afforded
much pleasure to all present. Shortly after eight o’clock the
proceedings commenced with a duet for piano, “ Les Dames de
Seville, ” by the Misses Sparey, and among the other ladies and
gentlemen who favoured the company by vocal and other
selections, were Mr. J. H. Guy, who sang “ The Midshipmite”
and “The Old Brigade;” Mr. S. Matthews, “My sweetheart
when a boy” and “Once Again;” Miss Allen, who recited
“ Queen Margaret’s Address to Suffolk” and “The Bridge of
Sighs; ” Miss Sparey, “ In the Gloaming ; ” Miss Morse, “ Oh
had I but Aladdin’s Lamp ; ” Mr. M. Patterson, who recited
“ Marc Antony’s Oration ;" Mr. Whitby, “ Jack’s Yarn ; ” and
Mr. Haxby. Madame Ourry with her characteristic kindness
played selections of dance music, which were fully utilised by
the younger members present, in spite of the great heat that
prevailed. Refreshments were served at 9.30, while for another
hour and a-half conversation, musio, and dance occupied the
time, the company finally separating with many expressions of
pleasure at the evening’s proceedings.
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Spiritualism was inconclusive. He concluded by stating
his
opinion of mind was that it was the outcome of his physical
body, at the death of which his mind ceased to be. Tn the
evening the subject was “Do the alleged phenomena of
Spiritualism prove the existence of God, or ‘ Supreme Mind ' j ”
Mr. Holmes again had to take the initiative, and he commenced
by stating that he was not going to attempt to prove the
existence of God mathematically, as it cannot have, and doesnot
demand, Buch proof. It was from a moral standpoint that this
question had to be looked at. Mind is the basis of conception,
perception, will, reason, and intelligence. On these points the
opener waxed eloquent and concluded by stating that he could
not conceive of there ever having been a time when there was
nothing.
If such a state of things had been, there
would be nothing now, for out of nothing nothing
can come.
In support of the independent existence
of mind and its superiority over matter, he cited a
most remarkable case of materialisation, the genuineness of which
was proved by 26 gentlemen. This was through the mediumship
of Miss Wood, at Leicester. In fact, the amount of evidence
adduced was overwhelming, and it is utterly impossible to re
produce either the letter or spirit in the space at our disposal
Mr. Carpenter denied that his opponent had made out any case
at all, and contended that mind was not an entity, and that
neither Mr. Holmes nor anyone else was able to prove that it
was more than the conjunction of the various forces inherent in
the physical body. He then drew a picture of this world, in
which he endeavoured to shew that there is more evil than
good, more sorrow than joy, more sickness than health; in
short, that evil is predominant, and Nature is an inharmonious
whole, against which the human family has to struggle.
The debate was conducted throughout in a kind and friendly
manner ; personalities were conspicuous by their absence. But,
without a doubt, Mr. Holmes possessed and most ably retained
the best position. A cordial vote of thanks was awarded to
both gentlemen and suitably responded to. The next item was
a vote of thanks to our friend, Mr. J. J. Morse, for the kind,
genial, and impartial manner in which he discharged the duties
of chairman, both morning and evening. This was heartily
accorded on the motion of Messrs. Carpenter and Holmes, the
former paying a most fitting tribute to Mr. Morse’s strict im
partiality, seeing he was so deeply interested in the subject—
J. N. Grebnwbll.
LADBROKE HAU..

The meetings at this hall were rather thinly attended, owing
to the holidays, on Sunday last, but Mr. F. O. Matthews was
as successful as usual in his clairvoyant delineations. Miss Susan
Gay is expected to occupy the platform next Sunday, and
arrangements are being vigorously pushed forward for the
Special Sunday Service on July 3rd, which is likely to prove an
attractive and interesting occasion.
QUEBEC HALL.

On Tuesday evening, the 31st ult., Miss S. E. Gay delivered
an address upon “ Men and Women as Spiritual Beings,” which
was listened to with evident interest and appreciation by a fair
audience. On Sunday evening last Mr. I. Macdonnell lectured
upon “ The Signs of the Times,” and an interesting exchange of
opinion between the speaker and members of the audience
followed the lecture.
Important Notick. —There is, apparently, a danger that, after
the 24th inst., the doors of Quebec Hall will be finally closed,
and Spiritualist meetings there be discontinued. Mr. J. M.
Dale finds himself quite unable, single-handed, to sustain the
work and responsibility. With the view of seeing what can
be done to retain the hall, and continue the meetings which
have done such good service, we are desired to state that a
meeting of the members and friends interested will take place
at five o’clock on Tuesday afternoon next, at the above hall.
Mr. J. J. Morse has promised to attend, and from the presence
GOSWELL HALL.
and advice of others also who may come forward, Mr. Dale
Debate between Mr. Holmes and Mr. Carpenter.
trusts that some arrangement may be arrived at which will
On Sunday last, according to previous arrangement, a prevent the suspension of the meetings, or the dosing of a hall
debate took place at this hall between Mr. J. Holmes and so long and so usefully identified with Spiritualism.
Mr. Carpenter. The subject in the morning was, “ Does the
CARDIFF.
Spiritualistic hypothesis satisfactorily explain the phenomena
The platform of the Cardiff Spiritualist Society was occupied
and the circumstances connected therewith f’ Mr. Holmes
opened in the affirmative, and laid down the proposition that on Sunday evening last by Mr. E. Adams, who read selections
the Spiritual hypothesis is that mind is an enduring entity, and from current Spiritual literature. At the close of the meeting
that what is called death is but a change from one state of the usual stance was held. On Whit-Monday a number of the
existence to another. He then proceeded to enumerate pheno society, with their families, accompanied the Unitarian Sundaymena of the most striking character which he had personally school and friends to a large field at Preswylfa, near Cardiff
witnessed, and which could not by any possibility be explained (kindly lent by Charles Thompson, Esq., J.P.), where, by the
by either trickery or delusion, quoting the testimony of Mr. combined efforts of some energetic members of both societies, a
Alfred R. Wallace and others as to the production of direct writing most agreeable afternoon was spent, both by the children and
in sealed slates. Having brought the different phenomena to the adults. Football, rounders, foot races, and other such
the front, Mr. Holmes proceeded in a logical and forcible exhilarating exercises were the order of the day, refreshments
manner to prove that what his opponent called a hypothesis being partaken of under a large marquee tent. Special cars
was to him knowledge. Mr. Carpenter’s task in having simply the were provided by the Tramway Company for the conveyance of
negative side of the question to deal with was no easy one, and the the party to and from the scene of enjoyment and the whole
only point in Mr. Holmes’s speech which he endeavoured to meet affair passed off without a single hitch.
was the slate writing, and even this he did not deny, but accepted
Mr. J. J. Morse’s Appointments.—Keighley, Sunday,
the phenomena as facts beyond his comprehension. He coula not
form any idea how it was done, but the explanation given by June 19 ; Stamford, Sunday, July 24.
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WHO ARE THESE SPIRITUALISTS?

m

PROGRESSIVE LITERATURE AGENCY
AND

The following is a list of eminent persons, who, after careful

investigation, have fully satisfied themselves of the reality of

EUROPEAN DEPOT OF MESSRS. OOLBY AND RIOH.
BOSTON, U.S.A.

ome of the phenomena of modern Spiritualism :—

Archbishop Whately ; the late Lord Brougham; the Earl of
Dunraven; the late Lord Lytton; the late Mr. Serjeant Cox, President
■of the Psychological Society of Great Britain; the late William
Howitt; the late George Thompson ; the late Harriett Martineau;
’Gerald Massey; T. Adolphus Trollope ; S. C. Hall, F.S.A.
The late Abraham Lincoln, President U.S.A.; the late W. Lloyd
Garrison ; the late Hon. R. Dale Owen, sometime Minister of U.S.A.
at the Court of Naples ; the late Hon. J. W. Edmunds, sometime
Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of New York ; the late Professor
Mapes, the eminent chemist, U.S.A.: the late Dr. Robert Hare,
Professor of Chemistry at Harvard University, U.S.A.; Bishop
Clarke, of Shooe Island, U.S.A. ; Darius Lyman, of Washington.
William Crookes, editor of the Quarterly Journal cf Science,
Fellow, Gold Medallist, and Member of the Council of the Royal
Society; Cromwell Varley, F.R.S., C.E.; A. R. Wallace, F.R.G.S., the
eminent naturalist, sometime President of the Biological Section of
the British Association for the Advancement of Science; W. F.
Barrett, Professor of Physics in the Royal College of Science, Dublin ;
Lord Rayleigh, F.R.S., Professor of Physics in the University of
Cambridge ; the Earl of Crawford and Balcarres, F.R.8., President of
the Royal Astronomical Society ; Dr.Lockhart Robertson, F.R.S., long
one of the editors of the Journal of Science ; the late Dr. J. Elliotaon,
R.8.,
F.
sometime President of the Royal Medical and Chirurgical
Society of London ; the late Professor de Morgan, President of the
Mathematical Sooiety of London; the late Dr. Wm. Gregory, F.R.8.E.,
Professor of Chemistry in the University of Edinburgh ; the late
Dr. Aahbnrner ; the late Dr. Robert Chambers, F.R.S.E. ; Professor,
Ch. Cassal, LL.D.; Captain R. F. Barton, the celebrated traveller.

J. J. MORSE,
SIGDON HOAD, DALSTON, LONDON, £.

53,

Established 1878.
AMERICAN DEPARTMENT.
All works published by Colby and Rich supplied, and each new work added
to stock as eoon as published. Any book not in stock procured for order without
extra charge.
all books sent post freb.
Abridged List of American Works issued by Colby and Rich on sale at the
Agency. Complete Lists Post Free.
„

WORKS BT A. J. DAVI8.

.

Complete Sets, 29 vols.........................................................................
152
Nature's Divine Revelations.............
....................................
15
Great Harmonia, 5 vols., per vol......................................................
9
Death and the After Life
...........................................................
3
Views of our Heavenly Home—(Last New Work}
..............
4
,
Works of Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Buddhism and Christianity ...
...
..
..............
...
1
Christ, the Corner-stone of Spiritualism.....................................
0
Jesus : Myth, Man, or God ...........................................................
2
Parker Memorial Hall Lectures
................................................
1
Spiritual Harp—(Words and Music)................................................
8
Our Immortal Homes—(Last New Work)....................................
Works of William Denton.
8oul of Things (vols. 1. 2. and 3)—per voL
.........................
6 6
Geology: The Past ana Future of our Planet .........................
6 6
What was He? or, Jesus in the Light of the Nineteenth Century
5 6
Common-sense Thoughts on the Bible
.....................................
0 6
The Irreconcilable Records; or, Genesis and Geology..............
1 0
Life of William Denton......................................................................
1 0
Is Spiritualism True P......................................................................
0 6
Poems bt Lizzie Dotes.
Poems of Progress
.......................................................................
6 0
Poems of the Inner Life
...........................................................
6 6
Miscellaneous Writers.
The Bible of Bibles.—Kersey Greaves....................................
8 6
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviour?
....................................
8 6
After Dogmatic Theology: What ?—Stebbins.........................
3 6
NEW WORKS FROM THE PRESS OF COLBY AND RICH,
AJV-rkJ A nJ AN , U.S.
VI . kJ.
BOSTON,
Religion of Spiritualism.—Dr. 8.
-----Watson
...
0
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism.—Eras Sabobnt ...
0
The Witchcraft of New England.—Allen Putman ...
0
What must I do to be Bared!—Ingebsoll’s Last Lecture
3

The late Emperor of Russia; the late Emperor Napoleon; President
Thiers ; the Hon. Alexandre Aksakof, Russian Imperial Councillor ;
the late Prince Emile de Sayn Wittgenstein; His Imperial
Highness Nicholas, Duke of Leuchtenberg ; the late Baron L. de
■Gnldenstabbe ; Count A. de Gasparin; the Baron and Baroness von
Vay; the Baron du Potet; Mons. L6on Favre, Consul-General of
France.; Victor Hugo.
Professor Friedrich Zollner, of Leipzig, the eminent physicist,
author of “ Scientific Treatises," “ Transcendental Physics," &c., Religion.—Dr. Babbitt...................................
...
..
whose recent researches in this subject have attained a world-wide Is Darwin Right ?—Denton................................................
Some
Mistakes
of
Moses.
—
I
mobbsol
.........................
fame ; Gustave T. Fechner, Professor of Physics in the University
•ot Leipzig, also the author of many volumes bearing on the general English Agknt or the Rrlioio - Philosophical Journal and
■abject of Psychology; Professor Scheibner, the renowned teacher of
Publishing House, Chioago, U.S.
mathematics in the University of Leipzig; W. E. Weber, Professor
All works issued by the above House sold or procured to order.
of Physics in the University of Gottingen, and known as one of the
main workers in connection with the doctrine of the Conservation
of Energy; Immanuel H. Fichte, Professor of Philosophy at Leipzig ;
Subscriptions received for
Professors Wagner and Bntleroff, of the University of St Peters
THE BANNER OF LIGHT,
burg ; Dr. Maximilian Perty, Professor of Natural Science in the
The oldest Spiritual Journal in the world. Post free, 15s. per year.
University of Berne ; Dr. Franz Hoffman, Professor of Philosophy, THE RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL,
Wurzburg ; Dr. Robert Friesi, of Breslau; Mons. Camille FlamA Radical Spiritual Paper. Post free, 15s. per year.
marion, the well-known astronomer; and many other members of
LIGHT FOR ALL,
learned societies in this and other countries, and a vast number of
. ..................in California.
Published
-......................Eight pages. Be. per year poet free.

FOREIGN PER IODLC ALS DEPARTMENT.

persons eminent in literature, sei/nee, and art, and in the ranks <f
circular,,
MILLER’S psychometric
I ~ I_______
....................................
Published in Brooklyn,
,_____
NewTYork, and devoted to the exposition of the
•______
wonderful
: ‘.1
social life, whose names ne are not at liberty to mention.
science of Psyohometry. 6s. per year post free.

HARBINGEk of

Is it Conjuring?
It is sometimes confidently alleged that mediums are only
-clever conjurers, who easily deceive the simple-minded and

unwary. But how, then, about the conjurers themselves, some
of the most accomplished of whom have declared that the
■“ manifestations ” are utterly beyond the resources of their art ?—

Robert Houdin, the great Frenoh conjurer, investigated the
-■abject of clairvoyance with the sensitive, Alexis Didier. In the
result he unreservedly admitted that what he had observed wae
wholly beyond the resources of his art to explain. See “ Psyohische
■Stndien ” for January, 1878, p. 43.

Professor Jacobs.—Licht, mehr Licht,

in its number of May
16th, 1880, gave a letter from the well-known professional oonjurer,
Jacobs, to the Psychological Society in Paris, avowing himself a
Spiritualist. and offering suggestions for the discrimination of
genuine from spurious manifestations.

light,

Published in Melbourne, Australia.
7s. per year, post free.
This Journal
delineates the progress of Spiritualism at the Antipodes.
Subscriptions received for all the Periodicals published in England.
Address all orders and communications to J. J. MORSE, Progressive Literature
Agency, 53, Sigdon-road, Dalston, London, E. Terms Cash. P.O.O. London, E.C.
THE TRADE 8UPPLIBD.—CATALOGUES POST FREE.

BANNER OF LIGHT:
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED TO THE
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

Issued Weekly at No. 9, Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Colbt

and

Rich, Publisher- and Proprietors.

Isaac B. Rich, Business Manager; Luther Colbt, Editor; John W. Dat,
Assistant Editor; aided by a large corps of able writers.

THE BANNER is a first-claaa, eigbt-page Family Newspaper, containing
TOBIT COLUMNS Or TMTBBBSTINO AMD INSTRUCTIVE BBADIMO, embracing A
LlTBBABT DBrABTHBMT, RkFORTS OP SPIRITUAL LECTURES, ORIGINAL KSBATS
Samuel Bellachini, Court Conjurer at Berlin.—I hereby —Upon Spiritual, Philosophical.and^Scientific Subjeots; Editorial Department A
declare it to be a rash action to give decisive judgment upon the Spirit-Mrssage Department, Contributions by the most talented writers in
-objective medial performance of the American medium, Mr. the world, etc., eto.
Terms of Subscription, in Advance, 15e. per Annum.
Henry Slade, after only one sitting and the observations so made.
COLBY & RICH publish and keep for sale at Wholesale and Retail a complete
After I had, at the wish of several highly esteemed gentlemen of assortment of SPIRITUAL PROGRESSIVE REFORMATORY, AND MISrank and position, and also for my own interest, tested the physical
CELLANECrS BOOKS.
mediumship of Mr. Slade, in a series of sittings by full daylight,
*.♦ Catalogues of Books Published and for Bale by Colbt A Rich sent free.
Remittances and orders can be sent to the Publishers to the above address,
as well as in the evening in his bed-room, I must, for the sake of
truth, hereby certify that the phenomenal occurrences with Mr. to our Agent, Mr. J. J. Morse, 53, Sigdon-road, Dalston, London, England.
Slade have been thoroughly examined by me with the minutest
-observation and investigation of his surroundings, including the
GLASGOW ASSOCIATION of SPIRITUALISTS, 164,Trongate.
table, and that I have not in the smallest degree found anything to
be produced by means of prestidigitative manifestations, or by
President: Mr. James Walker. Hon. Sec.: Mr. John McG. Monro, 33, Daisy
mechanical apparatus; and that any explanation of the experi
Street, Govanhill, Glasgow. Meetings are held every Sunday at 11.30 a.m., and
ments which took place under the circumstances and conditions then at 6.30 p.m. Terms for Membership, Is. per Quarter, with use of Library.
■obtaining by any reference to prestidigitation, is absolutely Particulars of Weekly Stances can be had on application to the Secretary.
impossible. It must rest with such men of science as Crookes and
Wallace, in London; Perty, in Berne; Butlerof, in 8t Petersburg ; \XTRITING, SPEAKING MEDIUM—CAROLINE PAWLEY.
VV
Free of charge.
Appointments made by letter only, with directed
to search for the explanation of this phenomenal power, and to prove
its reality. I declare, moreover, the published opinions of laymen as stamped envelope.—43, Earl’s Court-road, Kensington.________________________

.

to the “How” of this subject to be premature, and, according to
ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist and Rubber, has RE
mjr view and experience, false and one-sided. This, my declaration,
MOVED to 51, George-street, Euston-road, where she sees patients by
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, misplacement, or prolapsus
is signed and execnted before a Notary and witnesses.—(Signed)
speedily cured without medicine. Terms moderate.
Samuel Bellachini, Berlin, Dec. 6, 1877.
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British National Association of Spiritualists.
1873.)
88, GREAT RUSSELL ST., LONDON, W.C.
(UTABLinnD

(Conur of WOBURN

STREET.)

Council.
Adshead, W. P., Derby House, Belper, Derbyshire.
Barrett, F., Hawthornden, Leacroft, Staines.
Bennett, E. T., The Mansion, Richmond.
Bowman. J., 65, Jamaica-street, Glasgow.
Coffin, Walter H., F.C.8., Junior Athenaeum Club, Piocadilly.
Crosland, Newton, Lynton Lodge, Vanbrugh-park-road, Blackheath, S.E.
Edmands, T. H., 7, Oberatein-road, New Wandsworth.
Evans, Colonel, E. I. U. Service Club, 14, St. James's-sqre., S.W.
FitzGerald, Mrs., 19, Cambridge-street, Hyde Park-sduare, W.
FitzGerald, Desmond, 6, Akerman-road, Brixton, S.W.
FitzGerald, Mrs. Desmond, 6, Akerman-road, Brixton, S.W.
Green, G. F., 16, Vicarage Park, Plnmstead, Kent.
Houghton, Miss, 20, Delamere-crescent, Westbonrne-sqnare, W.
Isham, Sir Charles, Bart., Lamport Hall, Northampton.
Lamont, J., 45, Presoott-atreet, Liverpool.
Maclean, Major-General, E. I. U. Servioe Club, 14, St. James’s-square, S.W.
Meugena, J. G„ The Manor House, Penge, 8.E., and 3, Church-lane, Calcutta.
Morse, J. J., 53, Sigdon-road, Dalston. E.
Pearson, Cornelius. 15, Harpur-street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
Pearce, R., Lanartn House, Holder's Hill, Hendon, N.
Pickeragill, W. C.. 3, Blandford-square, N.W.
Podmore, Frank, 16, Southampton-street, Fitzroy-aquare, W.
Potts, G.H., 57, Moorgate-street, E.C.
Reimers, Christian. 47, Mornington-road, Regent's Park, N.W.
Rogers, E. Dawson, Rose Villa, Church End, Finchley, N.
Rondi, Signor, 22, Montagu-plaoe, Rnssell-square, W.C.
Speer, 8. T.» M.D., 13, Alexandra-road, South Hampstead, N.W.
Theobald, Morell, 62, Granville Park, Blackheath, S.E.
Tredwen, R. Pomeroy, 40, Claverton-street, Pimlico, S.W.
Withall, H., 5. Angell Park-gardens, Brixton. S.W.
VICB-PBBSIDBNT8.

Mrs. FitzGerald.
. Mr. E. Dawson Rogers.
Mr. Desmond G. FitzGerald.
Dr. S. T. Speer.
Hon. Treasurxr.
Alexander Calder, Esq.
Auditors.
G. H. Potts, Esq.
Morell Theobald, Esq.
J. W. Gray, Esq.
RK8IDRNT Sbcretart.
Mr. Thos. Blyton, 88, Great Russell-street, Bloomsbury, London, W.C.

Honorary or Corrm ponding Membxrs.
His Imperial Highness Nicholas, Duke of Leuohtenberg. St. Petersburg, Russia.
Ahmed Rassim Pasha, KhafKjde Rassim Pasha a Bahdjg, Capouuou, Con
stantinople.
The Baron Von Vay, President of the Spiritual Society at Pesth.
The Baroness Adelma Von Vay, Gonobitz, bei Potechaoh, Styria, vifi Gratz,
Austria.
The Baroness GnldenstQbbe, 29, Rue de Trevise, Paris.
Colonel Don Santiago Bassols y Folguera, Madrid.
El Visconde de Torree-Solanot, Madrid.
The Hon. Alexander Aksakof, Russian Imperial Councillor, Nevsky Prospect,
6, St. Petersburg.
M. Gustave de Veh, 1, Reich Strasse, Dresden, Germany.
Signor Bebastiano Fenzi. Firenze, Italy.
Herr Constantin Delhez. Wien, Austria.
J. M. Peebles, Esq., Hammonton, Atlantic Co., New Jersey, U.S.A.
Mrs. Cora L V. Richmond, Chicago, U.S.A.
Miss Anna Blackwell, La Tresorerie, Wimille, Boulogne-sur-Mer.
Baboo Pearychand Mittra, 7, Swnllow*lane, Calcutta.
JamesMylne, Esq., Beheea, East Indian Railway, Bengal.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Britten, ^81, Derby Terrace, Upper Moss Bank, Cheetham
HilL Manchester.
A. J. Riko, Esq., Noordeinde, 198, The Hague, Holland.
Professor Friedrich ZAllner,
Zfillner. Leipzig, Germany.
Dr. Maximilian Perty, Professor of Natural__8ci<
fence, Berne, Switzerland.
Dr.
>r. Frans
Franz Hoffmann, Professor of Philosophy,
Phil<
‘ Wurzberg University, Germany,
fregor 0. Wittig, Esq., Kornerstrasse, 2b. Leipzig, Germany.
v:7. H.
filT'orry,
Terry, Esq., 84, 4Russell-street. South, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
Zine Neuve
dee Petits Champs, Palais Royal, Paris,
M. Levmuie, 5, Rue
N<
hild, Esq.,
H. T. Child,
Er- TM.D.,
* ~ 634, Race-street, Philadelphia, U.S.A.
relL Z_,
Esq.,
M.D., 196, Clinton-avenue, Brooklyn, New York, U.S.A,
B. OrowCL
__________
M. L4ona Favre davairos,
Clayairoz, Consul-G&itfral de France, Ville Bouridres, St. Maur
les Fosses, prte Paris.
G. L. Ditson, Esq,
Esce. M.D., Albany,
/____ ____________
New York,______
U.S.A.
W. L. Sammons, Esq., Cape Town, South Africa.
Spear, Esq., 2,210,
2,210 Mount
”
”
J. Murray Bpear,
Vernon-street, Philadelphia.
Mrs. J. M. Bpear, 2,2x0, Mount Vernon-street, Philadelphia.
J. H. Gledstanes, Esq., Merignac, Gironde, France.
Samuel Chinnery, Esq., 9, Bae Pipnnitre, Paris.
Bev. Samuel Watson, Memphis, Tennessee, U.S.A.
Lather Colby, Esq., 9, Montgomery-plaoe, Boston, U.S.A.
M. de Basaompierre, 285. ChaaMAe St. Pierre, Etterbeck, Brussels.
M. A. Anthelme trits, Hue de Palais, 137, Schaerbeok, Lex-Bruxelles.
Lieut.-CoL P. Jacoby, 11, Bus de Vienne, Brussels.
Z. Test, Em., M.D., Union Springs, Cayuga Co., New York.
Comte de Bullet, Hotel de 1’ Athende, Hue Scribe, Paris.
J. L. O*Snllivan, Esq., 30, Upper Gloucester-plaoe, Dorset-square, London, N.W.
Captain B. F. Burton, F.B.G.S., H.M. Consul, Trieste, Austria.
A. B. Wallace, Esq,, F.R.G.8., Nutwood Cottage, Frith HUI, Godaiming.
Isaac B. filch, Esq, 9, Montgomery-plaoe, Boston, U.S.A.
Mdlle. Huet, 173, Rue St. Honors,Paris.
W. S. Godbe, Esq., Balt Lake City, Utah, U.S.A.
Dr. Grunhnt, Waitxner Boulevard, 57, Buda-Pesth, Hungary.
Dr. A. E. Nehrer, Eporjes, Hungary.
J. W. Day. Esq., 9, Montgomery-plaoe, Boston, U.S.A.
Mrs. Hallock, 4, The Avenue, Bedford Park, Chiswick, W.
Signor Damianl, Preaso il Car Ougianl, Colonuelll, nei Caribineiri, Bari, Italy.
Dr. Pnel, 73, Boulevard Beaumarchais, Pans.
Herr J. H. Stratil, Modling, 18, Bruhler-strasso, near Vienna.
M. Oochet, fine Tangier, Algiers.
Berks T. Hutchinson, Esq., 2, New-street, Cape Town, South Africa.
4
Miss Lizzie Doten, The Pavilion, Tremont-etreet, Boston.
H. J. Newton, Esq., 128 Wert 43rd-street, New York.
Dr. Robert Frelse, Breslau, Germany.
M. 0. de Rappard, 41, Rue de Trevise, Pans.
Thos. Blyton, 38, Great Russell-street, London, W.C.
Allied Societies.

Home.
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Foreign.
The Spiriter-Forscher Society, Buda-Pesth. Secretary—M. Anton Prochaazkx.
Josofstadt Erzherzog Alexander-gasse, -3, Buda-Pesth, Hungary.
Sociedad Espiritista Espafiola, Cervantes, 34, 28, Madrid. President—El ViwvmA.
• . .
de Torres-8olanot.
Sociedad Espirita Central de la Republics Mexicans. President- Sefior Refagio
T, Gonzales, 7, Calle de Almedo, Mexico.
Sociedad Espirita di Bogota, Colombia, 8outh America. President—Sefior
„
Manuel Jose Angarita.
L Union Spirits et Magnetique. Secretary—M. Charles Fritz, 121, Bus de
Louvain, Brussels.

This Association was formed in 1873 for the purpose of uniting Spiritualists of
every variety of opinion in an organised body, with a view of promoting the
investigation of tho facts of Spiritualism, and of aiding students and inquirers
in their researches by providing them with the best means of investigation.
The Association possesses a Library, which now contains a large collection of
the best works on Spiritualism and occult subjects, and a Beading Boom, where.
Spiritualist and other newspapers and periodicals from all parts of the world are
regularly supplied.
The Secretary, or his assistant, are in attendance to receive visitors, and
answer inquiries, every day. Saturdays, from U a.m. to 4 pan.; other days^
from 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Spiritualists and others visiting the Metropolis are cordially invited to visit
the Association and inspect the various objects of interest on view in the Beading
Boom and Library.
Discussion Meetings are held fortnightly during the winter months. Admission,
free to Members and Subscribers, who can introduce one or more friends to each
meeting. Programmes can be obtained on application.
TEBMS OF MEMBEBSHIP.
Country members, with privilege of voting for members of Council ... 0 5
Town members, do., do.
...
...
...
...
...
... 010 6Members, with use of reading-rooms and library, and the right of
purchasing tickets for the Stances and taking out one volume from
the lending library
...
...
...
...
...
... 1 1 fr
Family tickets, with all privileges
...
...
...
...
... a2 z2 v0
Town members to be understood as those residing within the Metropolitan
postal district.
Light refreshments are provided at moderate charges.
All oommunications ana inquiries should be addressed to the Resident Secre
tary, Mr. Thos. Blyton, 38, Great Russell-street, W.O., and Post Office Orders
made payable to him at the Great Russell-street Post Office. Cheques to be
crossed ' London and County Bank, Oxford-street Branch.”
.
Prospectuses of the National Association can also be procured from the several
allied Societies.
______________ THOS. BLYTON, Secretary.

Business for the Ensuing Week.
13th.—Fortnightly Discussion Meeting, at 8 p.m. Subject:
” Spiritualism versus the Press and the Outside Public,” by
Ms. D. G. Fity-Gbrald, M.S. Tel. E.
Tumday, 14th. - Finance Committee Meeting, at 6 p.m.
Council Meeting, at 6.30 p.m.
Friday, 17th.—Stance Committee Meeting, at 6.30. p.m.

Monday,

Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism.
Rooms 53, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, Hackney Downs, London, E.
EANCES every Thursday Evening throughout the year. Special
engagements of noted Mediums on the
Thursday evening in each month.
Fortnightly Monday evening Discussion Meetings during the winter months.
Standard works on Spiritualism and kindred subjects can be borrowed from theLibrary, containing over 200 volumes.
Terms of Membership3s. per Quarter, or 10s. per annum.
Copies of the Prospectus, Constitution and Rules, Stance Regulations, and*
Library Catalogue for the current year, to be obtained on application at theAssociation's
J. J. MORSE, President and Treasurer.
J. TAFT, Hon. Sec.

S

GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY SERVICES.
GOSWELL HALL, 290, GOSWELL ROAD.

Swutdin. Hon. Seo., Mr. W. Towns, 161, Manor Plaoe,
Walworth, S.E.
UNDAY NEXT, at 11 a.m., Mr. F. WILSON, on “ComprehenZionism.” At 7 pm., Mr. J. J. MORSE, Inspirational Address, ” Man:
Victim or Victor,”

President, Mr.

J,

S

Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, Marylebone Road.
N SUNDAY, JUNE 12r^7 p.m. pbomft, A. T.T.P. wfll
deliver an Address.
Every Wednesday, at 8.30, Mr. F. O. MATTHEWS. Clairvoyant Descriptions.
AU Seats Free.
J. M. DALE, Honorary Secretary.

O

Agents for the sale of “ Light ”
LONDON.
Thos. Wilks, 299, New North-ro»d.
J. M. Dalk. 50, Crawford-Street, Bryanaton-aquare.
K. Cooker, 74, Dalrton-lane, E.
T. Blyton, 38, Great Ruceell-etreet.
J. King.—Goswell Hall.
F. O. Matthews.—Ladbroke Hall.
PROVINCIAL.
Abingdon.—R. V. Holton, Lombard-ntreet.
Belper.—T. Edwards, 8, King-street.
Bibmingham.—J Groom, 200. St. Vlnoent-street.
„
—E. J. Foley, 368, Monument-road.
Biggleswade.—J. F. Hunt.
Brighton.—Mr. Broughton, 13, St. George’s-road.
Bradford.—J. Clayton, 63. Mancheater-road.
Cardiff.—J. Hogg, 66, Crockherbtown.
Glasgow.—W. Love, 226, Argyle-street.
Keighley.—S. Billows, High-street.
Leicester.—J. Bent, 1, Town Hall-lane
Liverpool.—R. Chatham, 20, Caird-slreet.
Newcastle-on-Tyne.—E. J. Blake, 49, Grainger-street.
New Delaval —W. Cooper, 14, Double-row.
Northampton.—W. Eyres. Newsagent, 9, Regent-equare.
Nottingham.—W. Yates, 39, Bentinck-road, The Forest.
,,
W. Jebbett, 57, Parliament-street.
Manchester.—J. Heywood, Deansgate.
Rochdale.—Samuel Kershaw, Durham-street.
Walsall.—T. Blinkhorn, 16, George-street.
FOREIGN.
Colby and Rich, 9, Montgomery Place, Boston, U.S.A.
J. O. Bundy, 94, La Salle-rtreet, Chicago, U.S.A.
W. H. Terry, 84, Russell-street, Melbourne, Victoria.

Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. President—Mr. J. J Morse
53, Sigdon-road, Dalston, E.
Brixton Psychological Society. Hon. Seo.—Mr. H.E. Frances, 28, Cowley-road,
Brixton, S.W.
Liverpool Psychological Society. Hon. Seo.—Mr. H. Morris, 35, Oobdemstroet,
Everton, Liverpool
Cardiff Spiritualist Society, 3, Angel-street, Cardiff.
The Great Yarmouth Association of Investigator. into Spiritualism. Hon. Seo. •
—Mr. R. R. Dale, 3, Water Park-terrace, Southtown-road, Great Yarmouth.
Glasgow Association of Spiritualists. Hon. Seo—Mr. John MoG. Monro,
33, Daisy-street, Govanhill, Glasgow.
Durham District Association of Spiritualists. Hon. Sec,—Mr. Joshua Gill,
8, Cottage-row, Old Shildon, Durham.
Leicester Spiritualist Society. Hon. Seo.—Mr. B. Wightman, 58, Oranbonrne
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